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This study investigated the competence of the upgraded grade B/C to A teachers in teaching Mathematics at all levels of primary education. The sample of the study comprised; two districts each from Mtwara and Lindi regions; one being is rural and the other urban. Respondents comprised 39 upgraded B/C to A teachers, 19 head teachers from primary schools with upgraded grade A teachers, 14 ward Education Coordinators and 12 District School Inspectors. They filled questionnaires and open ended interview questions.
The findings show that the upgraded grade A teachers are incompetent in teaching Mathematics in standards V to VII due to lacking content  knowledge of Mathematics but used limited teaching strategies to teach standards I to IV. This is an important feedback to tutors and Ministry officials to arrange for in-service courses for capacity building academically and professionally in Mathematics.   
It is recommended that candidates intending to enter the teaching profession must pass Mathematics at CSEE.  For further research, more case studies are recommended to gauge the pervasiveness of the problem not only in Mathematics but also in English.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               Descriptors: Upgraded grade A Teachers, distance trained teachers, primary mathematics and teaching in primary schools.                                  
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1.0   INTRODUCTION 
The Chapter examines the history of the Teacher Training in Tanzania from a longitudinal perspective, teacher qualifications and distribution, the pupils’ performance in examinations taught by the teachers; provides definitions of terms used in the texts, the Statement of the problem and significance of the study.   	

1.1. Background to the Problem
Professional teachers are very important persons in any nation especially when they relate to the development of a particular nation. Ndunguru (1976) recognizes this fact and emphasizes that most countries of the world recognize teaching to be a key profession, which takes its place alongside other learned professions like medicine, Engineering, Agriculture and law to mention but a few. The author further argues that politicians, parents and others do ascribe teaching as the mother of all professions, the key to progress and the torch that dispels darkness of ignorance (Ibid).

In Tanzania, the importance of the teaching profession was recognized prior to the 1914 - 1918 World war by the Germans. From 1920, the training of African teachers started by the opening of small government teacher training centres with African staff (Rajabu, 2000). Teachers were designated according to their highest academic educational level reached. Two types of teachers were trained during that time, grades I and II. Grade II teacher trainees were known as village school teacher trainees, who possessed standard six level of primary education plus a professional course of four years duration.  The grade I or senior primary school teacher’s course comprised students, who completed standard ten with a professional course of two years duration. After independence grades  I  and  II  teachers courses were re-categorized and became grades  B  and  C  respectively and a new grade A  course was introduced to enroll form four graduates earmarked to teach  lower levels of secondary education, teacher training colleges, and upper levels of primary  education  (Mahlck and Temu,  1989).

Since then, the number of primary and secondary schools have increased and hence an increase in the demand for more teachers.  For primary schools, the climax demand for primary school teachers was experienced when the Government of United Republic of Tanzania announced the policy of Universal Primary Education (UPE) within the context of the policy of Education for Self Reliance (ESR); that, primary education should not be solely meant to be a preparation for secondary education, but rather a preparation for life. It should aim at providing the child with the foundations of self-initiative, self-advancement and self- confidence as well as preparing the pupil for the world of work (URT, 1995).There are two issues here. Firstly, there is the issue of increasing the number of teachers to meet the demand induced by the call for Universal Primary Education and secondly, all teachers were to be re-equipped with new knowledge and skills essential for life as per policy of ESR.  
  
Parents were motivated by the government announcement and built more schools through self-help and Self Reliance national campaigns, which resulted into a big increase of schools by over 90 per cent from 1970 to 1975  (Ibid).When the  Education Act of 1969 nationalized all schools, some non-citizen teachers left the country. Various programmes were introduced in secondary schools such as Vocational subjects, which absorbed some primary school teachers; decentralization policy of 1972 likewise absorbed a good number of teachers to man the Local Government businesses in the regions.

To meet the high demand for teachers, a number of measures and strategies were needed to get a sufficient number of primary school teachers (Mahlck and Temu, 1989).  The strategies for training teachers included among others; shortening the duration of some teacher’s courses, introducing distance teacher training programme for grade C teachers, which was of three years duration.  It involved face to face sessions, correspondence lessons, practical teaching and six weeks of residential training in teacher training colleges towards the end of their final year. The instructors were mainly the Ward Education Officers coupled with itinerant tutors from some of the Teacher Training Colleges.
 
The introduction of distance teacher training strategy was aimed at training a sufficient number of teachers to make it possible to effect the implementation of Universal Primary Education (UPE) Programme. It was assumed that, within a period of five years a good number of teachers would be produced at a cost substantially lower than that incurred through the conventional residential training in Colleges of Teacher Education. Other reasons, which led to the adoption of the distance programme, were firstly; that the fact that the teachers would be exposed to the real life situation facing concrete real problems, which they were going to face after completing their studies they would be in a better position to get solutions. Secondly, the education theories and methods could be directly complemented by practice throughout the training period and so could reinforce learning. Thirdly, to get and train a large number of teachers over a short period of time.  Lastly, to minimize the training costs as the teacher would be working as teachers while being trained at the same time, thus reducing residential costs such as boarding and catering (Mahlck and Temu, 1989). Later, the question came regarding the issue of quality of primary education after the enormous enrolment of teachers through the distance teacher training programme from educationists’ perspectives.

It is widely known that the quality of education in any society is reflected in the performance of its learners, who in turn depend on the quality of their teachers in question to manage and actively engage the learners in the whole process of learning as emphasized by Agu et al, (2000). Accordingly a caring, competent and qualified teacher for every child is the most ingredients in education; success of a school system depends on its teachers; where emphasis should be put on raising the level of knowledge of the existing stock of teachers and prospective ones as well as increasing the pedagogical skills of both the old and new teachers. This emphasis is in line with the quality of education and teachers’ competence in their classroom performance. In Tanzania most of the primary school teachers are standards 7 and 8 leavers, who are under-trained and under-qualified; have little subject matter and insufficient teaching techniques to enable them to teach effectively in all classes at primary school level; the teaching methods being based on traditional approach, where a teacher is assumed to be a master of knowledge and the pupils are empty minded recipients (Kamwela, 2000).

Currently primary school teachers in mainland Tanzania fall under two major categories, which are grades B/C and A. There are also a few degree and diploma holders. Grade C teachers are those, who completed standards 7 and 8, attended a residential training course of two years and one year of internship in the field.  In 1981, the course programme was raised to three years in residential Teacher Training Colleges but in 1983, the period was increased to four years in an attempt to improve quality; the first two years for upgrading their academic content to form two level and the last two years for professional training.  The name was changed from grade C to grade B (Mahlck and Temu, 1989).  Ideally, teachers in this group were considered to teach pupils from standards I to IV unlike the grade A, who were assumed to be able to teach all subjects from standards I to VII; an assumption, which was neither tested nor challenged. Grade A teachers were also categorized into two groups.  There was a group of form four leavers, who attended the professional training of two years in Residential Teacher Training Colleges and another group, comprising those, who were upgraded from grades B and C to grade A. 

Table 1 portrays the trend of the number and percentage of the different categories of teachers in primary schools in Tanzania. 

 Table1: National Teacher Distribution by Qualification by Year from 	 2004 to 2009.
    Qualifications	          Number of Teachers and as a Percentage of the total teachers  in          Parentheses	




First Degree Ed.	-         -	306(0.2)	415(0.3)	367(0.2)	566(0.4)	765(0.5)	
Source:   MOEC, (2004);   MOEC, (2005), MOEVT, (2006- 2009).

As indicated in table 1 above, during the period from 2004 to 2009 , the percentage of grade B/C teachers was decreasing slowly but steadily from 41.7 in 2004 to 9.8 in 2009, which cannot be ignored. Although the quality of teaching staff does determine performance, the Country Report on the status of education of 2001 shows that, most rural primary school teachers were described as lacking formal training, motivation and professional integrity in the sense of competencies, personality and dedication.  It further continues to say that over 50 per cent of these teachers obtained minimal training through distance mode of delivery educational and training and most of them remained at the same grade with little or no chance to upgrade themselves (URT, 2001).

In order to remedy the situation the government decided to launch programmes for upgrading these teachers to grade A.  The first upgrading programme required all grade B/C teachers to go through a residential crash programme at Teacher Training Colleges (TTC) for one year preparing to write national form IV examination, which normally takes a period of four years after Primary Education.  This first stage was known as C - O; while the second stage was known by the acronym C – A for one year professional training, which under normal circumstances takes two years. There is no doubt that it was a very ambitious programme. Trainees, who managed to get the minimum grades in the national from IV examinations, were allowed to continue with the second stage for national grade A certificate of examination (Msoffe, 2000).

This programme was abolished by the government vide Education Circular No 10 of 2002.  The abolition of the programme was due to the fact that their national form IV results were not encouraging as they did not meet the expected levels of passing (MOEC, 2001), which according to the Education and Training Policy (1995) is Division three. The poor results and subsequent scraping of the programme was not a surprise because compressing a four years course programme into one year needs very sharp and intelligent candidates and very competent and highly qualified and experienced trainers.

As a substitute, the Government launched another programme for the development of primary education during, which 51,000 grade B/C teachers were to be trained. The training was done by distance mode and face to face sessions in order not to affect the normal teaching in schools. The teachers remained in their work stations and were provided with learning modules for study and answer the questions in them in Kiswahili (except English language module). The main focus of the modules was aimed at improving the trainees’ skills and knowledge of the teaching and learning techniques as well as academic contents of various subjects. 

The trainees comprised a heterogeneous group of different academic background. There are those, who completed secondary education at form IV level but didn’t perform well in their final examinations; joined the teaching course of two years and were awarded grade B teachers certificate; then there were those, who completed standards VII or VIII and due to UPE and the high demand for teachers  were trained under distance learning mode by Ward Education Coordinators and occasionally Itinerant Teacher Educators, who were finally awarded grade C teachers certificate; the third group was of ex-standards VII or VIII, who voluntarily joined national service camps for one year and after completing their training joined Colleges of Teacher Education and were trained in residential teachers’ colleges, and were  awarded grade C certificates. The last group is of the ex-standards VII leavers, who mostly performed well in their national standard VII examination but could not be absorbed by the existing secondary schools and hence were selected to join the teaching course, which took four years in residential Teacher Training Colleges, and were awarded grade B certificates. The upgrading of grade B/C to A programme mixed up these four groups of teachers with different academic and professional backgrounds. 

The face to face sessions were taken during the school vacations, where they met the facilitators to discuss with them problems in their private studies plus doing exercises and examinations. The trainees were required to study 16 modules divided into 25 lessons, they were further needed to do teaching practice and pass at the level of good or satisfactory by the supervisors (MOEC, 2003a).  The programme’s assessment comprised module exercises covering 20 per cent, teaching practice 30 per cent and final grade A certificate examinations 50 per cent.  In order for a candidate to qualify for grade A teacher certificate, he/she has to score an average of 40 per cent or above in the six academic subjects taught in primary school curriculum, which include: English, Kiswahili, Science, Mathematics, Social Studies and Work Skills; also the five professional subjects, Educational Psychology and Counseling, Curriculum, Teaching Methods, Educational Research, Measurement, Evaluation and Foundations of Education. The four cross - cutting subjects issues include, Gender education, HIV/Aids Education, Environmental Education and Children’s Rights. 

The training was scheduled to take at most three years where they were required to study the modules divided into two divisions in a year. The trainees were supposed to attend two types of teaching practice, the normal one while teaching normally in their classes at their day to day schools, these were to be supervised by head teachers, Ward Education Coordinators and School Inspectors in the usual routine way. The other type was supposed to be done outside their usual schools and be supervised by the selected course facilitators. It was to take place once every year of study (MOEC, 2003a).
Since the commencement of the programme in 2002 a total of 50,096 grade B/C teachers have qualified for grade A; the first batch, which produced 22,898 student teachers, was followed by the second one with 27,198 teachers, who “successfully” completed the programme (NECTA, 2007).



















Table 2: Teacher Distribution by Qualification per Region per Year – 
             2009:
REGION	TEACHERSQUALIFICATION	NUMBER	PERCENTAGE
                     Arusha	B/CIIIA	6855191	8.967.4
       Dar– es -  Salaam	B/CIIIA	2939088	2.680.7
       Dodoma	B/CIIIA	14605285	20.975.7
       Iringa	B/CIIIA	12576778	15.080.7
      Kagera	B/CIIIA	7407989	8.389.6
      Kigoma	B/CIIIA	6275402	10.287.8
      Kilimanjaro	B/CIIIA	5648143	6.290.0
      Lindi	B/CIIIA	4892445	15.382.9
     Manyara	B/CIIIA	1554916	3.095.2
     Mara	B/CIIIA	9035933	12.8		84.1
     Mbeya	B/CIIIA	13828815	13.0		82.9
     Morogoro	B/CIIIA	9907514			11.184.4
     Mtwara	B/CIIIA	7093979	14.983.5
     Mwanza	B/CIIIA	118112288	8.4		87.1
     Pwani	B/CIIIA	1105075	2.094.2
     Rukwa	B/CIIIA	3254012	7.3		90.1
     Ruvuma	B/CIIIA	8614790	14.882.3
     Shinyanga	BCIIIA	6748988	6.789.8
     Singida	B/CIIIA	6333737	14.283.5
    Tabora	B/CIIIA	12644502	21.576.4
    Tanga	B/CIIIA	1708298	1.993.8
Source:    (MOEC, 2009)

The PSLE results in 2007 show the following performance levels in the five subjects at national level in table 3, and in Mtwara and Lindi regions as presented in table 4.






Hisabati(Mathematics)	77,3278	42,0437	    54.37	352,841	45.63
Sayansi (Science)	77,3109	73,5002	    95.1	38,107	4.93









Table 4:   Subject Performance in PSLE Mtwara and Lindi Regions







Source:    (NECTA, 2007)

As shown in Table 3, pupils perform badly in Mathematics compared to other subjects and it is worst in Mtwara and Lindi Regions, where table 4 shows that 42.7 and 51.4 per cent passed Mathematics in Mtwara and Lindi respectively implying 57.3 and 48.6 per cent failed the subject respectively.  According to the 2007 standard IV examination results in Mtwara region, out of the 35,218 pupils, who sat for the examination, 1,852 pupils got zero in Mathematics compared to 360 in Science, 513 in Kiswahili, 282 in Social studies and 437 in English (URT, 2007). Since Primary Education Development Programme (PEDP) views teachers as key players in bringing about effective learning, the upgrading of the grade B/C teachers to A so as to enable them to teach effectively all primary school subjects in all classes as other grade A teachers was deemed imperative.  What is not known is whether or not these teachers holding grade A certificate after Undergoing the distance learning upgrading programme have become competent enough to teach Mathematics at all levels of primary education.
 
1.2   Definition of Terms
1.	Competence.    According to Longman Dictionary of Contemporary  	 
English (Procter, 1978), competence means an ability to do what is needed or to be skillful. In this study, it means an ability 	to teach effectively in primary schools and that effective teaching is one, which enables all pupils to learn.
2. Grade A teacher.  Is one, who has an ordinary secondary school 
			certificate with one or two years of residential training  
                            in Teacher Training Colleges or one, who went through 
                            upgrading programme from grade B or C by distance 
                            or residentially, who passed ordinary level subjects at 
                            minimum level.

3. Grade B/C teacher. Is a primary school graduate with teacher 
professional training of between two to four years in Teacher Training Colleges residentially or by distance during the Universal Primary Education period or a standard ten 	graduate with two years of professional training, who is expected to upgrade to grade A.    

1.3     Statement of the Problem
Tanzania has had various programmes of upgrading primary school teachers in order to improve the quality of primary education.  Among them is the distance upgrading programme of grade B/C to grade A. Bearing in mind that a grade A teacher is assumed to be more competent in teaching than a grade B or C teachers as articulated in Education and Training Policy (1995) document; that, the minimum qualification for a primary school teacher shall be possession of a valid grade A teacher education certificate (URT, 1995) one can understand why all Primary school teachers must have a valid grade A certificate.  The policy quoted above requires a primary school teacher to posses a valid grade A certificate and continues to state the compulsory subjects in the revised curriculum of  1992 for primary education to include, Kiswahili, English, Social studies, Science, life skills, Mathematics and Religious instructions  (URT, 1995).

The implication is that, these teachers can teach all those subjects including Mathematics in classes I to VII. The truth is that there are no studies, which have been done to support the popularly heard view that upgraded grade A teachers can teach all subjects taught during their professional teacher training. The research problem to be addressed by this study is to find out whether or not the upgraded grade “A” teachers from the distance upgraded system are competent enough to teach Mathematics at all levels in primary schools in Tanzania.

 1.4   Significance of the Study
	The findings of this study will be useful to (i) Head teachers as a guide on subject allocation to teachers in the timetable, (ii) School inspectors when inspecting the quality of teaching Mathematics in schools and (iii) District Education Officers when posting teachers to the primary schools; 
	the findings will also be useful in guiding the Ministry of Education and Vocational Training to determine realistically what qualifications a potential primary school teacher trainee must have  and, which subjects the trainee, who has completed the course can teach and at what levels of primary education; 
	The Institute of Education will get an insight into the teacher training curriculum, what actually matters? Is it the content, the methodology or both the content and the methodology? An answer to this question will determine what teacher trainees must attain before becoming a teacher trainee, and what subjects after completing their training they can effectively teach and at what levels of primary education ; and
	Students will benefit from getting competent Mathematics teachers after the concerned authority’s consideration of, who to teach Mathematics in primary schools and heeding the recommendations of this study.

1.5 Summary 
The chapter has provided an introduction to the study in which the history of the teacher education and training has been provided. Other areas covered include, the definition of key terms such as competence, grade A and B/C teacher, the statement of the problem and ends by stating the significance of the study.
                                             
CHAPTER TWO

2.0   LITERATURE REVIEW
 Introduction This chapter presents literature review in relation to the study. The reviewed literature is presented under the following subheadings: General studies on distance learning over the world, specific studies on distance learning in Tanzania and the teaching and learning of Mathematics in Tanzania.

2.1 Studies on Distance Learning
The notion of upgrading teachers through open and distance teaching and learning is not a new one. According to Bishop, (1986) as early as 1922 New Zealand had adopted the notion of open and distance learning for children in remote and isolated areas with the desire to attain equality of educational opportunities.  The notion also covered the upgrading of teachers for advanced qualifications in teaching. In India the Government adopted correspondence courses for training a large number of teachers in order to clear the back log of unqualified teachers (Ibid). 

Other countries, which adopted  open and distance learning mode for training and developing teachers  include Sri Lanka, Palestine, Botswana, Zimbabwe and Nigeria to mention but a few. The need for upgrading and providing further education and training for teachers is an issue being pursued in many countries all over the world.  Studies about improvement of teachers’ performance in the classroom have been conducted World Wide (Agnetha, 2001). Zimbabwe, which pursues open and distance learning programmes for teacher training shows that pupils taught by teachers, who went through that programme had better results in their grade 7 examinations than the national average, an indicator of effective teaching by the teachers (Mahlck and Temu, 1989). Teachers’ qualifications are very much related to the performance of the pupils they teach as indicated in studies from India, Latin America, Sub Saharan Africa, Malaysia, Philippines and Thailand (Ibid).  

Farrant, (1991) argues that the key to quality of formal system of education does not lie in the curriculum or in the school reforms, but rather on the quality of the teachers, who operate the system.  Teachers’ quality improvement can be done in various ways; one of which is through open and distance learning. Doubts have, however been expressed as to whether or not it is possible to satisfactorily produce competent upgraded teachers by correspondence (Bishop, 1986). These doubts constitute the main concern of the present study in the case of Tanzania and its education system of upgrading and improving the classroom teachers’ performance in specific subjects in primary schools. 

In Tanzania, the issue of teacher’s classroom improvement has led to the decision to raise their professional and academic qualifications at various levels; and the 1995 Education and Training Policy emphasizes that, teacher professional development constitutes an important element for quality and efficiency in education and therefore in-service training and re-training shall be compulsory in order to ensure improved teacher quality and professionalism (URT, 1995).

Like other developing countries, Tanzania is also facing problems regarding academic and professional qualifications of teachers especially at the primary school level. The Education and Training Policy (ibid) observes that, after the general expansion of primary school enrolment when implementing the UPE policy, there has been a great increase in the number of primary school teachers, out of whom about 70 per cent were grade B/C. Most of these teachers are believed to have neither satisfactory knowledge base in academic subjects nor an adequate professional training in teaching methods.  Despite their commitment to teaching especially in the rural areas there exists the necessity to raise the level of primary school education through the deployment of more academically and professionally qualified teachers (URT, 1995).  Today (2009) the B/C teachers have been reduced to an average of 9.8 per cent in the nation although at regional levels the percentages fluctuates from 2.0 to 20.9 per cent in Pwani and Dodoma respectively (MoEVT, 2009).

2.2 Studies in Tanzania
Studies on distance trained teachers in Tanzania show that the programme is equally viable and valuable like the traditional residentially based training programmes provided that the training is well done.  A study by Chale (1983) in Iringa region  comparing  the performance and effectiveness of primary school teachers, who underwent residential training versus those of open and distance learning shows that, there were no significant differences in performance between the two groups of teachers in terms of mastery of pedagogy, monitoring progress and child involvement in the learning process, but the open and distance trained teachers excelled in self-confidence and interest in the children, class management, relating subject matter to the environment, clarity in communication and adaptability to demands of teaching (Carr Hill, 1984).

Galabawa’s (1979) research on comparative analysis of the performance of both residential and non-residential (UPE) teachers  shows that  the non–residential teachers were able  to select suitable techniques and handle them effectively while the residentially trained teachers lacked the ability of selecting suitable techniques to be used.  While UPE teachers as they were called, were higher in terms of class management, techniques of instruction, the use of instructional materials, skills in questioning and discussions, the residentially trained ones were found to perform higher in subject matter knowledge and lesson plan procedures (Galabawa, 1979).  This is somehow contradicting the findings by Mlaki (2005), who noted that most of the head teachers reported lack of differences on classroom performance after attending upgrading courses.

On the importance of the upgrading programme for grade B/C teachers for education quality improvement in Tanzania,  it is noted that the competence of Grade B/C teachers has been consistently identified by external reviews as a serious constraint to the attainment of the learning outcomes (Bennel and Mukyanuzi, 2005).  In order to alleviate the professional and academic problems to the grade B/C teachers, the upgrading of the B/C teachers to grade A constitutes one of the strategies used to further develop the teachers (Komba, et al, 2006).
 
As per Chale’s (1983) observation, any teacher training programme, be it residential or distance based can be good and successful to produce competent teachers if well organized and implemented.   Professionally, a competent teacher is one, who is well trained and, who can make use of combinations of teaching methods to teach students successfully bearing in mind that different students have different learning abilities (Mosha, 2000). 

Effective teaching is usually associated with teachers’ ability and competence, according to Perrot, effective teacher is one who is able to demonstrate the ability to bring about intended learning goals, the dimensions of it being intent and achievement (Perrot, 1991).  An effective teacher is one, who is goal oriented, who possesses the requisite knowledge, skills and competencies to address the pre-determined goals (Mahallah, 2001). In order to be an effective teacher, one must be good in: The command of knowledge in the subject-matter to be taught, display of attitudes that foster learning and human relationships, command of theoretical knowledge about learning and human behaviour, and control of technical skills of teaching that facilitate pupils’ learning. 
 According to Fafunwa, no adequate training can take place without competent teachers to handle the programme, and stresses that poor teachers tend to reproduce their own kind to pupils just as good teachers tend to reproduce their own kind (Fafunwa, 1967). 
      
The experts in various fields of knowledge originate from the subjects the students are taught by teachers in schools and colleges right from the early stages of education.  In the case of teaching competence of teachers in various subjects, some educationists argue that there are two aspects to be considered; the academic and the professional teaching methods. One School of thought claim that it is important and enough for teachers to have an understanding of the learner, his/her work, the aims of education in the society and hence good methods of teaching. This group advocates the importance of professionalism (Mwanjisi, 1981). Their counterparts emphasize academic mastery, argue that the subject matter approach of training is more crucial in that there are people, who are naturally born teachers and that what they need is the mastery of the subject matter since it is enough for an effective teacher to be familiar with the content to be taught, its relationship to life problems and other fields of knowledge (Ibid). Both arguments do apply as far as teaching is concerned. 

The success of any educational programme depends largely on the professional ability and academic competence of the teachers, who undertake the training programme. As Mlaki (2005) points out, one of the characteristics of good teachers is that they possess a substantial amount of specialized knowledge, the pedagogical and content knowledge. In the case of the upgrading of the grade B/C teachers to grade A, implies enabling them to teach effectively  all levels from standard I to VII and all subjects undertaken during training which are taught in primary schools and consequently an improved pupils’ performance in their respective subjects as both the academic and professional concerns are addressed.
  
2.3    Mathematics Teaching and Learning in Tanzania
The importance and need of Mathematics education lies in the development of manpower and its relationship with other subjects. According to Nabudere’s (1978) study, students usually fail in some subjects because of their poor background in the Mathematics part of their subjects.  As to the question why students failed Physics, 88.4 per cent and 92.5 per cent of the forms two and four students respectively responded that they did not understand the Mathematical part of Physics. In-service courses in Mathematics are therefore very important in order to improve teachers’ knowledge and understanding of the subject matter, professional skills and competencies.

Mmari (1973), writing on the understanding of Mathematical concepts and ideas for form two students in Tanzania, observes that most students are unable to solve simple problems on formula,  theorems, graphs and translation of sentences in Algebraic forms. In view of that Mmari (Ibid) suggests that teachers should be provided with guides on methods of teaching as well as attending regular vacation courses to update their contents on Mathematics knowledge and equip them with new ideas.  On the competence of grade A teachers in Mathematics, Lisso (1978) found out that most grade A trainees performed poorly on a simple test administered to them because they argued that the teaching of the subject in colleges and secondary schools is inconsistent and that the students could not discern an immediate application of Mathematics concepts in their daily lives. If this is the situation for the residentially trained teachers, could it not be worse among the open and distance trained ones? 

In Barongereje’s study the majority of teachers strongly agreed that pupils  reported having poor Mathematics background, and themselves lacking interest in teaching the subject, and that those interviewed, expressed lack of sufficient Mathematics knowledge. As such, Barongereje (ibid) suggests that, tutors in colleges should be concerned with raising the entire level of Mathematics competence of trainees so as to enable pupils in primary schools to get competent teachers, equipped with Mathematics knowledge and skills.
The findings of a research done in Mbozi district in Mbeya region to gauge the capacity of the teachers in teaching Science and Mathematics, shows that they have problems in teaching  Mathematics to slow learners, the use of varieties of teaching–learning materials and teaching methods (Komba et. al, 2006). 

Under such a situation one wonders whether or not the teacher upgrading programme is able at empowering the grade B/C teachers to teach Mathematics at all levels of primary education because Mathematics teaching in Tanzania seem to face severe problems due to teacher’s problems in both content and methodology (Galabawa, 1979).

A research on the academic qualifications of Ward Education Coordinators, who took part in the preparation of the grade B/C teachers in the early seventies shows that some of them hadn’t taught Mathematics in primary schools and had no experience in the subject (Mwanjisi, 1981).The study findings further show that the Ward Education Coordinators neither understood Mathematics nor the methods of teaching it. About 83 per cent of the respondents indicated that they had no ability in Mathematics.  If the teachers in question are the products of these tutors, the conclusion that can be expected in their teaching of the subject as Mwanjisi, (Ibid) stresses is that, teachers’ poor knowledge in any primary school subject will not guarantee efficiency and effectiveness in the development of primary education.

Gasule’s (1991) research findings support the above view that Residential Colleges are not producing competent Mathematics teachers, who transfer their impact to pupils in primary schools and, who in turn will be taught Mathematics poorly at secondary level and the trend, will continue to spiral up to high levels of education. Gasule (ibid) further observes that Teacher Training Colleges lack competent Mathematics tutors especially in the academic part of the syllabus and hence passing the weaknesses to the future generation of teachers in primary schools. This is in accordance with Binde’s observation on the teacher educators conceptions of Mathematics Teacher Education when he says, there are sharp variations among teacher educators in Tanzania on the concept of Mathematics education, he argues that the integration of subject matter and pedagogical knowledge is what divides most teacher educators regarding conceptions of mathematics for teacher education; which might lead to differences in making methodological preferences during the training for Mathematics (Binde, 2010)

The findings of the Southern Africa Consortium for Monitoring Educational Quality (SACMEQ II) on Reading and Mathematics Achievement of  standard six pupils and their teachers shows that most pupils complete that level of education without reaching the required mastery of Mathematics knowledge and skills, which is in agreement with National Examinations Council of Tanzania’s (NECTA) statistics on Mathematics performance in Primary School Leaving Examinations, which shows that between 1994 and 2002 more than 80 per cent of the candidates failed Mathematics (NECTA, 2003).  These results may be associated with the teaching and understanding of Mathematics, or rather the incompetence of the teaching force. 

2.4 Summary 
The chapter has provided literature review on general studies on distance learning in which it was seen that the notion is not new to Tanzania, but an old one in various countries in the world and adopted for different reasons in different locations. In Tanzania, studies show that distance learning, especially the training of teachers is equally valuable as residentially training systems both professionally and academically if well planned and implemented. On the teaching and learning of Mathematics, studies show that the majority of learners fail Mathematics in their final examinations and view the subject to be difficult. The literature review has shown that the reasons do not lie with the trainees themselves but some of the tutors also lack competence in the content of Mathematics and the professional aspects too. 
                                         CHAPTER THREE

3.0 THE CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK 
 Introduction  This chapter is all about what is going to be looked at in the study. The Production Function Model is employed. The purpose and research objectives are included in this chapter, research questions, rationale and delimitation of the study.

3.1 The Production Function Model 
Quality teachers are a key factor in the development of any society; the researcher adopts the production function model for analyzing the training of the upgraded grade A teachers.  The production function model has three stages (i) The inputs, (ii) The process (iii) The outputs but in this model a fourth stage (iv) The work place has been added to accommodate the work experience.

This study is investigating the competence of upgraded grade B/C to A three to four years after their graduation. It implies that in addition to graduating they have had at least three years of experience of teaching the subject. All things remaining equal they should therefore portray a high level of competence in teaching Mathematics academically and methodologically.  The quality of teachers can be seen as outputs in teaching of various subjects in schools at their levels. This output, however is achieved after various inputs injected into the training system. The inputs include the course training materials, the course content, facilitator’s competences, and duration of the course, the funds allocated and the academic profile of the trainees themselves. The process factors focus on the mode of course delivery, actual contact time with the facilitators or time on task, level of motivation of both teachers and students and readability of study materials, constraints such as social and family problems. The outputs in this case constitute the up- graded B/C to A teachers, having passed their relevant examinations and posted to primary schools in Tanzania for teaching. They are assumed to have positive values and attitudes towards the teaching of Mathematics; are motivated and willing to teach all classes from standards one to seven; have the academic Mathematics, knowledge and methods of teaching the subject.

The first qualification criteria can be easily checked by gauging their examination scores against the minimal level, which is designated to be the pass mark. The second qualification that of being able to teach all subjects at all levels of primary education is more difficult to ascertain prior to their posting to their respective primary schools, where they can be assessed practically and through interviews and observations.
This study seeks to establish upgraded grade A teachers’ competence or incompetence in teaching Mathematics in primary schools at all levels. Contextual factors of nature of scholars, facilitators’ competencies, adequacy of training resources and materials referred to as inputs are taken into consideration; furthermore, the interaction of the inputs during their processing in which the mode of material delivery, contact time of scholars with the facilitators and the level of students and teachers motivation and constraints are taken on board to gauge the appropriateness of the training or not. 

The researcher conceptualizes that if the course content and training materials are appropriate, qualified trainers are available, motivated, committed and willing to train, the learners have pre-requisite qualifications, are willing to learn, use appropriate   learning skills and complete the course content in the time required and use designated time on task, it is possible to produce competent up-graded grade A Mathematics teachers with positive attitudes and values towards the teaching of  Mathematics at all levels of primary education short of which they will express some reservations.       


The review of literature shows that in order for a professional programme especially the training programme to be successful, the prior knowledge and skills of the trainees, quality of the training materials, the time allocated for the course, quality of trainers, effective mode of delivery of the course content, length of time on task with the facilitators, the level of motivation of the trainees are critical and are therefore key areas for the study.

1: Inputs
	The level of inputs, prior knowledge and skills of trainees in the subjects required to be trained is important. They must have passed the content of the subjects at primary school level- The Primary School Leaving Examinations qualifying to pursue secondary school education through the modules in the first place. 
	The quality and adequacy of the training materials will help easy facilitation of the course content.
	Time allocated and its adequacy for the completion of the course programme is critical especially because they are learning it at part time.
	The quantity and quality of trainers and their expectations are important to guide trainees to succeed. 

2: Process
Even if all inputs are in order in terms of quantitative adequacy and quality, still at the process level the following are critical and worth consideration;
	the quality of mode of delivery of the course content is either equally and  even more important to trainee’s learning and understanding;
	the approach by  the facilitators matter as it determines either surface or deep learning ;
	the actual contact time between student teacher trainees, their facilitators and study materials (or what we call time on task) is critical; 
	the quality and adequacy of the study materials and their interaction with trainees and the trainees with  their facilitators are critical elements towards the success of the programme;
	the level of motivation of trainees to learn is likely to influence how well the trainees perform and trainees’ perceptions of their trainer’s commitment towards training them;
	the level of motivation of the trainers in teaching trainees determine the amount of efforts trainers are likely to put in and therefore influence positively or negatively the trainees’ learning; and
	constraints serve to limit or retard progress or even lead to incompetence or inefficiency. It is important here, to find out whether or not tutors and trainees faced any constraints during the training period.

 3: Outputs
The teacher trainees, who pass the final examinations, are assumed to have acquired:- 
	 Competence and are able of teaching Mathematics at all levels of 
        primary education; 
	 positive attitudes norms and values towards their teaching of Mathematics in primary schools;
	correct understanding of Mathematical concepts at the primary education level; and
	 knowledge of the content and methods of teaching Mathematics at all levels of primary education.

4: The place of work
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Figure 1: Conceptual Framework of the study.
INTERPRETATION OF THE MODEL
1.	The arrow from input arena to the process arena reflects the direction of the next level of the input factors that enter the production process stage.
2.	It is at the process arena where a lot of activities take place to process the inputs to produce outputs that reflect how well or poorly the processing has been conducted. Adequate inputs, proper interactions at the processing level are likely to bring about expected  quality of outputs and outcomes, the competent primary school Mathematics teachers in both content and methodology and with requisites values and attitudes.

3.	The one direct arrow from the input arena through the process to the output arena signifies the conveyor belt of the production function from the inputs to the outputs.

4.	The arrow from output to the place of work indicates the follow up of the output at the place of work to find out how well the training was, how conducive the conditions of the working place and how the teacher’s experience have either positively or negatively influenced the overall performance of the teacher. 
5.	The reverse arrow from the place of work to output provides feedback to tutors, who trained them on the possible effects of the working place conditions or other problems or shortcomings of the upgrading programme at its various levels. 

6.	The arrow from the place of work to process and input is the feedback loop to the system which informs policy makers and their implementers how well or badly the system is functioning.

3.2   Purpose and Research Objectives
The overall objective of this study is to investigate the competence of upgraded grade B/C to A teachers in the teaching of Mathematics at all levels of primary education.

3.2.1   Specific Objectives




The Inputs level	 	
	To gauge the prior knowledge and skills of upgraded grade A teachers prior to the commencement of the upgrading process to  grade A;
	the adequacy and quality of trainers for the upgraded grade A teachers; 
	the adequacy of the programme’s allocated time for the training of the upgraded grade A teachers;
	the adequacy of the financial resources inputs ; 
	the adequacy and quality of the institutional materials ; 
	the constraints to inputs; and
	the adequacy and quality of tutors.

 The Process level 
 The objectives at the process level are to find out:
	The media of delivery of the  upgrading course,  how well it is understood and how effective it was  to the trainees;
	the strategies of delivery of the course content;
	the adequacy of the  actual contact time expended compared to the allocated time as per duration of the course programme;  
	the level of  motivation of both tutors and teacher trainees; and 
	 the contextual issues, that facilitated/ hindered smooth implementation of the training process.
The Output level 
The specific objectives at this level are to find out:
	upgraded grade A teachers’ attitudes and values towards the teaching of Mathematics;                    
	upgraded grade A teachers’ willingness to teach Mathematics at all levels of primary education;
	upgraded grade A teachers’ understanding of Mathematical concepts at the level of primary education; and 
	what  levels of teaching Mathematics do upgraded grade A teachers actually taught in  primary schools and why? 
 The work place 
At this level the objectives are to find out:
	the contextual factors influencing  performance of upgraded grade A teachers which may be institutional, peer group at the school level availability of study materials or lack of them;
	the attitudes of upgraded grade A teachers towards teaching Mathematics at primary school level after some years of teaching experience;
	whether or not the upgraded grade A teachers have been teaching  Mathematics or not and why? 
	any constraints influencing the upgrading grade A teachers’ performance;
	whether or not upgraded grade A teachers were willing and actually  teaching Mathematics at all levels of primary education; 
	the influence of school leadership on the teacher’s performance; 
	the extent of upgraded grade A teachers’ understanding of Mathematical concepts;  and 
	whether upgraded grade A teachers have had in-service courses in Mathematics or not.

3.2.2   Research Questions
The study aims at answering the following research questions.
Inputs
	What is the background knowledge and skills did the upgraded grade A teachers have prior to undertaking the upgrading of the grade B/C to A course.
	What are the views of the  upgraded grade A teachers like regarding:- 
i.	The adequacy of their training materials; 
ii.	the quality of their training materials;
iii.	the facilitators’ competencies in understanding Mathematics;
iv.	the facilitators’ methodological competencies in teaching  Mathematics;  
v.	the adequacy of the allocated time for the course programme; 
vi.	the extent to which allocated funds were adequate to produce competent teachers; and
vii.	the extent to which facilitators were adequate and had the requisite qualifications.
Process 
	What language(s) was/ were used by facilitators in the training of the upgraded grade B/C to A teachers and why? 
	What strategies did facilitators use during the trainees professional training and how useful were they? 
	What views do upgraded grade A teachers have regarding:-
i.	the adequacy of contact time with the facilitators; 
ii.	their own motivation to learn  during the training;
iii.	the  tutors preparedness regarding the training of the trainees; 
	What is the opinion of the upgrading trainees on the methods used for training them?
	The opinion of upgraded grade A teachers on what they consider were the merits of the training programme;
	The opinion of the upgraded grade A teachers on what they consider to be  the shortfalls of the training programme;
        
iv.    Tutors motivation to train teacher trainees.
	Were   tutors willing to assist individual trainees?
	As a trainee, were your trainers helping you when you needed help from them?
	Were tutors sparing time to listen to trainees concerns? 
Outputs
	Are upgraded grade B/C to A teachers teaching Mathematics in primary schools? 
	what levels do upgraded grade B/C to A teachers were teaching Mathematics and why?
	what views do the upgraded grade B/C to A teachers have on the teaching of Mathematics at all levels of primary education? 
	what views do upgraded grade B/C to A teachers have on the teaching of Mathematics;
	what subjects do upgraded grade B/C to A teachers teach in primary schools;
	did the upgraded grade B/C to A teachers opt for teaching Mathematics or the management required them to teach the subject ?
The Work Place                     
	Are the institutional variables conducive for teaching?
	Is the school leadership supportive of the upgraded grade A teachers?
	Are resources adequate at the school level for effective teaching and learning?
	Are there some constraints or factors hindering or aiding the enhancement of the performance of the upgraded grade B/C to A teachers?

3.3 	Rationale for the Study
Generally in-service teacher training courses are programmed for teachers without needs assessments. The upgrading of B/C teachers to grade A was implemented to meet the policy directive to ensure grade A qualifications constitute the minimum requirements for primary school teachers.
 
	Participants of the upgraded grade B/C to A teachers have not been proven to be able to teach all subjects they studied during their professional upgrading training. The results of this study will establish whether or not upgraded grade B/C to  A teachers are able to  teach Mathematics as one of the subjects they were trained in, at all levels of primary education. 
	Over 80 per cent of Primary School leavers continue to fail Mathematics (NECTA, 2008) a situation that needs to be arrested and reversed.                                                                                                                     It is necessary therefore to carry out this study to find out whether the upgrading course for grade B/C to A teachers has actually enabled trainees to effectively teach Mathematics at all levels of  primary education or not.

3.4 Delimitation of the Study
This is a case study of two regions but specifically two districts in each of the regions; one being urban and the other rural respectively.

3.5 Summary  
The conceptual framework described above assumes a modified Production function covering the in[puts, the process, the outputs and finally the working place within the political , social economic and cultural contexts; and how they influence the training of the teachers.  has been modified by including the fourth level of the workplace influence of the trainees. The model has been explained stage by stage and interpreted accordingly. The chapter also covered the purpose, general and specific objectives, and research questions of the intended study. Other issues in this chapter included rationale and delimitation of the study.


                                       CHAPTER FOUR

4.0 RESEARCH   METHODS
4.1 Introduction 
This chapter presents the methods and procedures used to collect information for the study. Research methods are concerned with various steps that are usually adopted by the researcher in studying a particular research problem logically and consistently. According to Kothari (2008) research methodology is a way to systematically solve a research problem. This section therefore, deals with the description of the methods applied in carrying out the research study. It falls under the following sub headings: research design, research site, target population, selection techniques, development of research instruments and their validation, data collection, data cleaning, data processing, data analysis and interpretation, issues of validity and reliability.
   
4.2 Research Design
Research design can be referred to as the form or structure of the research; whether cross-sectional, longitudinal, a combination of both or any other format. It shows how the major parts of the research work together to address the central research questions. According to Kombo (2006) a research design can be considered as glue that holds all elements of research together while Kothari, (2008) considers it to be a conceptual structure within which research is conducted. In both cases, the basic meaning is the same. There are various designs, this study employs a cross-sectional design with a longitudinal perspective in which the researcher has gathered, analyzed, interpreted and reports the findings from the respondents. The above mentioned design is preferred in order to capture information from the upgraded grade B/C to A teachers focusing on the various stages of their training to the place of work to identify factors mitigating or enhancing their teaching.  

The study collected information from the upgraded B/C to A teachers, the head teachers of primary schools they teach, the Ward Education Coordinators, and District School Inspectors on their attitudes and opinion towards the competence of the upgraded B/C to A teachers in the teaching of Mathematics in primary schools and at all levels of primary education.

The method employed was direct contact with the upgraded grade B/C to A teachers and head teachers to fill in the designed questionnaires while interview questions were administered to Ward Education Coordinators and District School Inspectors.

4.3 Research Site
As indicated in table 2 on page 12, upgraded grade A teachers are distributed rather unequally in all regions and districts in the country. The study was carried out in Mtwara and Lindi regions; specifically in urban and rural districts in both regions. Purposive selection procedure was used to select the two regions for the study because they had nearly the highest number of the upgraded grade B/C to A teachers. Lindi region alone is having 906 upgraded grade A teachers in schools of whom 210 are in Lindi urban and rural districts taken together. Mtwara region has 1295 of such teachers; of whom 208 are in Mtwara Urban and Mtwara Rural districts. These two regions have the highest concentration of the upgraded grade B/C to A teachers and therefore a potential area for rich information.  The four districts were selected in such a way that in addition to having nearly the biggest number of upgraded grade B/C to A teachers, they constitute both rural and urban settings as well as being more easily accessible.  

4.4 Population
The population of the study included: the upgraded grade B/C to A teachers teaching in primary schools. These were the main respondents, but also, Ward Education Coordinators, Head-teachers of schools where upgraded B/C to A teachers were teaching and the District School Inspectors. 

According to the Education and Training Policy (1995) school inspectors have the role of monitoring the delivery of education adherence to stipulated curriculum standards and ensuring efficiency and quality in education. It is from this point that District School Inspectors were chosen to take part in this study as they can provide important information, which can contribute to the success of the research. The Ward Education Coordinators usually work on behalf of the District Education Officer in checking and monitoring all the schools in the Ward be it academic, professional or administration. In order to be successful in their duties, they could do class inspection. This group of administrators was considered equally crucial in providing information about the upgraded grade A teachers as they were believed to be knowledgeable about them. The Head-teachers of primary schools in which the upgraded grade A teachers work, are very important in that, they supervised the teachers from day to day, interact with them every day and were therefore very knowledgeable about their performance inside and outside the classrooms.


4.5 Selection of Respondents
 The respondents from the districts (District School Inspectors) and wards (Ward Education Coordinators) were randomly selected by using a lottery system while their districts and wards were purposively selected. For the schools, the researcher stratified the schools according to the number of upgraded grade B/C to A teachers teaching in the school; ranging from schools with one (two schools), two (four schools) and three or more upgraded teachers (thirteen schools). This was done purposively to cater for diversity as well as to gauge the basis for allocation of Mathematics teaching per school. Preliminary survey showed that the number of concerned respondents in the selected locations were as follows:  Mtwara Urban, there were 98 upgraded grade B/C to A teachers, 7 Ward Education Coordinators and 19 schools hence Head -teachers. Mtwara Rural had 110 upgraded teachers, 18 Ward Education Coordinators and 110 schools and hence Head-teachers. Lindi Urban had 66 upgraded B/C to A teachers, 5 Ward Education Coordinators, 14 schools and hence Head-teachers, while Lindi Rural had 144 B/C to A teachers, 22 Ward Education Coordinators 89 schools, hence head teachers. From the information above, the following numbers of respondents in each category represented the respective categories. A Chief District Inspector of Schools and other inspectors present in the district were selected for interview, as there was no district having more than five inspectors. The number of Ward Education Coordinators varied according to total number of wards in the districts. In the urban districts three were selected including five from the rural districts.  The reason was because usually there are fewer wards in urban districts than in rural ones. Five Head-teachers were taken from each district except Lindi Rural where the fifth head teacher failed to keep the promise.  Ten upgraded grade B/C to A teachers were taken from each district except Lindi Urban. Out of the total number of them, 69.2 per cent are females and 30.8 per cent are males. The table below shows the actual distribution of the respondents, who participated in the study. Among the three categories of  teachers in the visited primary schools, there were upgraded grades B/C to A teachers, who constitute (28%) of all the teachers in the schools, 76 per cent of the upgraded B/C to A teachers were females while 24 per cent were males.
Table 5: Distribution of Respondents by Gender by Category.
DISTRICT	Number ofB/C -ATeachersF     M     T	Number ofHead teachersF    M    T	Number ofWard EducationCoordinatorsF      M     T	Number ofDistrictSchool InspectorsF       M     T
Mtwara (U)	09  01   10	03 02   05	02   02     04	01   02   03
Mtwara(R)	07  03   10	02  03   05	01   03     04	03    02    05
Lindi (U)	07  02   09	02  03  05	01   02     03	02    00    02
Lindi (R)	04  06   10	01  03  04	02  01    03	00  02    02
Total	27  12   39	08 11 19	06     08   14	06    06   12
Source: Compiled from the Field.
 The researcher visited the selected offices of district inspectors of schools and Wards’ offices to administer the interviews and collected the data.

4.6 Research Instruments
 The research instruments used in this study included questionnaires for the main respondents and the Head-teachers, while the administrators were interviewed.

(i) The questionnaires 
The questionnaires for the upgraded grade A teachers and Head-teachers were used as the main instruments for collecting the quantitative data after being piloted in one of the Districts, which  enabled the researcher to make rectifications found to be necessary. The questionnaire covered the four arenas including the inputs into the programme in which among other issues, the prior knowledge of trainees, the issue of adequacy and quality of training materials, training equipment and facilities, allocated funds, time allocated to the course programme and the trainers’ competencies. Other arenas included the actual training and learning process, where the mode of delivery of the course content, contact time of trainees with facilitators, the adequacy and supervision of Block Teaching Practice, the  medium of instruction, motivation and constraints of both the trainees and trainers were included. Information about the quality of the output of the programme, positive values, attitudes and willingness to teach Mathematics in primary schools with correct concepts as per instruments of assessment was also needed and finally the place of work evaluation of the products in which various contextual and institutional factors influencing the teachers’ performance were sought and evaluated. 

(ii) The interviews
The interview questions were used in the case of the administrators, the Ward Education Coordinators and the District School Inspectors. Where their views on the academic and professional competencies of upgraded grade A teachers in teaching Mathematics, their strengths and weaknesses, subjects and class level preferred by them, techniques mostly applied by upgraded grade A teachers in teaching Mathematics were needed.  

4.7 Data Collection Procedures 
The questionnaires were distributed to the respondents by the researcher after being introduced by the Head teachers in the case of the upgraded grade A teachers after which the researcher briefed the respondents what was required of them and assured them of confidentiality. The Head teachers filled the questionnaires in their offices after briefs from the researcher. The respondents filled in the questionnaires after which the researcher collected them. 

Interview guides (See appendix 3 and 4) were developed, prepared, validated and used to gather information from the Ward Education Officers and the District School Inspectors after getting appointment with them. The researcher visited the respondents in their offices and asked them oral questions, which were prepared in advance as guides for him. The researcher recorded the responses in special prepared paper for further processing.

4.8 Data Cleaning





The researcher went through the responses and tallied them to get frequencies and then calculated the percentages (relative frequencies) using scientific calculators and recorded them in tables as percentages. In the case of inputs, six aspects were analyzed, for the process there were also six aspects. While in the case of the output, there were ten aspects and one for the evaluation at the work place.  The qualitative data were classified under eleven aspects ready for interpretation. 

4.10 Data Analysis and Interpretation       
Data analysis refers to examining what has been collected in the field and making deductions and inferences. In qualitative research in which the interest is finding the views of respondents on a specific issue, the responses can be categorized into various classes for interpretation (Kombo: 2006).

The objective of this study was mainly finding out the views of the respondents on the issue of academic and professional competence of the upgraded grade B/C to A teachers in teaching Mathematics at all levels of primary education. 

The technique of analysis of these data based on first summarizing the findings from the respondents, explaining, interpreting and followed by the classification system developed to record the information collected. Content analysis of the qualitative data was used in which the intensity of the words and phrases used by the respondents were considered as important information of interest and were systematically presented in quotations from the respondents for further references in the discussions and conclusions of the research findings. Then the researcher scrutinized the collected data and identified the information which was relevant to the research questions and objectives and summarized them for the sake of the purpose of interpretation according to the objective of the study.  In interpreting results, the frequencies with which a symbol or idea appears, was judged as a measure of importance, attention or emphasis.      
      
4.11 The Validity and Reliability Issues 
In order to check the validity and reliability of the instruments, first the instruments were developed and given to peers to comment on them and then the supervisor after incorporating the peers’ comments. They were then pilot-tested by administering them to a few respondents of two different districts to check consistency of the responses after which, the researcher made corrections of some sections of the questionnaires and interview schedules, which seemed to be ambiguous to the respondents. The questionnaires and interview questions were again given to peer staff for review and advice after which the supervisor went through them thoroughly before giving the researcher green light to use them.  Finally, through the triangulation process the researcher ensured the reliability of the instruments and the report as a true reflection of the situation in the primary schools and the upgraded B/C to grade A teachers. 

4.12 Summary 





5.0 THE FINDINGS  
Introduction This Chapter presents the findings of the study reported sequentially based on the research questions which fall under the four arenas of the Conceptual framework; the inputs, the process, the outputs and the workplace influences. 

5.1 On the Inputs
Under the arena of inputs, the findings show that Out of the 39 respondents, 20 (51.3 per cent) constitute those, who attended UPE teacher training as grade C through the distance mode; 6 (15.4 per cent) were standards VII or VIII, who took teacher training as grade C in residential colleges for 2 to 3 years, 12 (30.8 per cent) attended the training as grade B in residential colleges for 4 years and 1 (2.5 per cent)  grade B residentially trained in TTCs after four years of secondary education but failed to get O-level certificates. The upgrading training was done in two batches, the first batch of the trainees (46 per cent) took the course between 2004 and 2006 while the second one (54 per cent) undertook the upgrading course between 2005 and 2007 implying that there was an overlap of the two years, 2005 and 2006 during the three years course for each of the two groups. The allocated time of three years for the upgrading was to cover both official works as they were employees as teachers and study time. In reality then, the study time could be considered to be one and half years since half of the day had to be devoted to the trainees official working time as they were fully employed teachers who had to fulfill their daily responsibilities as well as study for their academic and professional qualifications.

On the adequacy of time for the course programme, 51 per cent of the respondents said that time was inadequate, 44 per cent indicated that time was adequate and 5 per cent said the time was very adequate.  	

Regarding the competence of the trainers to train Mathematics content and methods, 64 per cent and 77 per cent said they were knowledgeable and competent respectively.  All the respondents paid examination fees in time (100 per cent) but the Government Support in providing upkeep funds while in the course as all of them were government employees was reported as insufficient (97 per cent) which they said affected them psychologically in their learning as they considered it to be their right as civil servants when undertaking studies. Only 3 per cent indicated the funds to be sufficient,  100 per cent of the respondents got the study materials which they reported to be sufficient, easy to understand (90 per cent), easy to read (97 per cent) and of a very good quality (74 per cent); and 26 per cent said the study materials were of good quality. Other teaching and learning equipment and facilities, 25.6 per cent of the respondents reported to be were very good, 56.5 per cent good, 12.8 per cent fair and 5.1 per cent were reported to be poor.  The quality of the tutors as far as Mathematics teaching is concerned were reported to be competent, but with respect to the number of those qualified to teach mathematics it was reported that there were only one tutor in each of the two colleges (Mtwara and Nachingwea) which trained the respondents in question. Other tutors were acting as assistants in the lectures and were those, who didn’t study Mathematics in their respective courses as a teaching subject after the course completion. 

5.2    The Process
Under the process arena, the study sought to examine the medium of instruction, the subjects trained in, mode of training, trainers commitments, whether they attended all sessions or not, the methods used for training, time on task , level of motivation, difficult topics they experienced and problems faced during training.  Concerning the medium of instruction, all the respondents reported that Kiswahili was the language of instruction (100 per cent) and that, all the respondents (100 per cent) attended all the training sessions.  Regarding the time on task, 79 per cent indicated that it was inadequate and that it affected the training in that there were many things to be covered in too short a time both for themselves and their tutors. Facilitators /trainers had to go very fast when they met for the face to face sessions. 18 per cent of the respondents indicated that time was adequate and 3 per cent said it was very adequate as shown   in Annex A.  Regarding the subjects, which the trainees were trained to teach they listed Kiswahili, English, Mathematics, Life Skills, Science and Social Sciences; furthermore, 69 per cent reported English to be a difficult subject to teach and understand followed by Mathematics and Life Skills both (8 per cent), Science and Kiswahili (3 per cent); while 10 per cent of the respondents reported that there were no difficult subjects. Concerning the ways used in training them Mathematics methods and their sufficiency in equipping trainees with professional competencies the following were listed: Group discussions, questions and answers and Demonstrations.  28 per cent of the respondents reported that in general terms, the methods were very well, 49 per cent reported to be well, while 23 per cent said they were somehow well. 

Regarding the constraints encountered by trainees during their training in Mathematics, they listed the following:-  
  (i)  Tutors were too fast in teaching them;
 (ii) too many trainees in each training group; and
(iii) teaching techniques were not very good.
5.3 The Outputs
Under the outputs arena, the study sought to examine whether the produced teachers after the course were competent upgraded grade B/C to A teachers with adequate knowledge and skills in Mathematics both in content and methods. Furthermore, to examine their attitudes and values towards the teaching of Mathematics at all levels of primary education. 

The upgraded grade B/C to A teachers passed their final Mathematics examinations prepared by the National Examinations Council of Tanzania and on an average ranged from those, who scored B to C. For example, in a sample of 176 students, who sat for that examination at Mtwara Technical Teachers’ College in 2007, the performance was as follows: 3 (1.7 per cent) got A, 29 (16.5 per cent) B, 59 (34 per cent) C, 54 (31 per cent) D and 31 (18 per cent) got F (failed). At Nachingwea Teachers’ College in a sample of 309 students, the performance was as follows: 27 (8.7 per cent) got A, 71 (23 per cent) B, 138 (44.7 per cent) C, 68 (22 per cent) D and 5 (1.6 per cent) got F (Failed).

The year 2006 and 2007 Mathematics examination comprised both content and methodology. The content part which was in two sections took 76 per cent of the total marks while the methodology section took 24 per cent.

The trainees were supposed to be assessed by two groups of assessors during teaching practice, by normal inspection and by course facilitators. Although the report shows that all the trainees passed the teaching practices according to the national examinations council results there was no teacher, who reported to have been assessed by external supervisor outside their normal schools as stipulated in the course guidelines. 

The upgraded grade B/C to A teachers were asked to give views after completing their training on the teaching of Mathematics in primary schools. 76 per cent responded that most Mathematics teachers in primary schools had inadequate knowledge and skills of teaching Mathematics; they use inappropriate teaching techniques and teaching/learning aids which were not understood by the pupils.  Others reported of frequent curriculum changes without prior orientation of the teachers to cope with the changes, which in turn do affected the teaching of the changed subjects.  The quality and correctness of many reference books used in schools affected the uniformity of teaching the subject.  There had been no in-service Mathematics courses to teachers since their graduation and finally, pupils generally portray negative attitudes towards the learning of Mathematics saying it is a difficult subject.
 
Regarding the common Mathematics teaching techniques the upgraded grade B/C to A teachers reported using, discussions, question and answer, demonstrations and songs as per head teachers’ responses. 

On whether there were any changes of the teaching subjects and/or respective class levels by the trainees before and after the course, the findings show that there was no significant change of teaching subjects and the respective class levels for the teachers, who attended the upgrading course. Most of them (85 per cent); continued to teach the same subjects and in the same class levels and that very few went to teach higher class levels (8 per cent) and the rest were assigned to teach lower class levels (8 per cent).  

On whether the upgraded B/C to A teachers liked or disliked any of the subjects taught in Primary Schools the results demonstrate that, Mathematics (38 per cent) and Kiswahili (30 per cent) ranked highest of the liked subjects, while English (35 per cent) and Life Skills (31 per cent) ranked highest of the disliked ones. They cited reasons for such responses that, the liked subjects are easy to teach at their levels and that they were not capable of teaching the disliked ones. 

On how useful the upgrading of the grade B/C to A training was to the trainees regarding the teaching of Mathematics, the respondents report that 72 per cent perceive the course to be useful while 28 per cent perceive it to be very useful. When asked whether they are teaching Mathematics in their respective schools during the time of responding to the questionnaire, 87 per cent replied positively while 13 per cent responded negatively. 

The researcher went further to analyse Mathematics topics in the Primary school syllabus which are difficult to teach and which ones upgraded grade B/C to A teachers are able and willing to teach. Algebra (19 per cent), square and square roots (16 per cent), and Geometry (13 per cent) are reported to be difficult topics by most of the upgraded grade A teachers, while Fractions (1.5 per cent), whole numbers (2.2 per cent), money and operations are reported to be difficult by few respondents (3 per cent).

The upgraded grade B/C to A teachers are reported willing to teach whole numbers (21 per cent), fractions (18 per cent), money and operations (14 per cent), decimals (13 per cent) and, measurements (8.6 per cent). Although respondents indicated their willingness to teach decimals and measurements, they are not capable of teaching them properly as per responses from Head teachers, Ward Education Officers and District School Inspectors. This inconsistency comes from the fact that, due the upgraded B/C to A teachers low knowledge background, they could not evaluate their work properly as compared to their administrators who are very much aware of their daily performance. Moreover self evaluation is generally self-favoured.

The researcher wanted to know the Mathematics teaching techniques learnt during the upgrading course by the respondents and the ones they prefer to use during their daily teaching. They listed discussions, questions and answers, group work, lectures, role play, demonstrations and the use of invited guests. Upgraded grade B/C to A teachers responded to mostly using teaching through discussions (37.5 per cent), questions and answers (37.5 per cent) and demonstrations methods (20 per cent).

On whether upgraded grade B/C to A teachers attended any in-service training in Mathematics during the last six months, 92 per cent reported not to have had an in-service Mathematics course in the last six months, while 8 per cent attended once. Asked about their preferences, respondents expressed their preference of having such in-service courses in both content and methods. Soliciting respondents’ views on how could their knowledge and skills of teaching Mathematics be improved; all of them (100 per cent) said by having well planned regular in-service courses in Mathematics. Concerning their opinion on whether they like teaching Mathematics or not and what is  their advice to Mathematics tutors in Teacher Training Colleges regarding the provision of professional training; all respondents (100 per cent) reported their  willingness to teach Mathematics because they like the subject and have ability of teaching it at the level they were teaching.  Their advice to Mathematics tutors in Teacher Training Colleges is that they need to have prior understanding of Mathematics knowledge of their trainees before engaging themselves in teaching the content and professional aspects of Mathematics, reduce the teaching speed as the learning capacity differ from one individual to another, increase face to face sessions with the trainees and try to improve their training techniques regarding their professional training.  

The results show that upgraded grade B/C to A teachers have positive values, attitudes and willingness to teach Mathematics in Primary Schools at the lower class levels only, but not at the upper levels of primary education.  The researcher went further to analyse the final Mathematics examination questions for the upgraded B/C to A teachers, which reveal that trainees were weakly examined in Mathematics teaching methods. Out of 13 questions the trainees were supposed to answer in both 2006 and 2007 final Mathematics examination paper, eleven (11) of them (85 per cent) focused on content understanding and two (2) of them (15 per cent)focused on teaching methods. Those on content carry 76 per cent of the total marks while those on teaching methods carry 24 per cent of the total marks. Of the four questions supposed to be on methods, which the trainees were asked to select two; two of them were on methods and the remaining two were on content by default; in which case if a candidate were to select the latter two it would imply that all the responded to questions were on content and none on teaching methods.

Regarding respondents’ suggestions on the improvement of the training of the upgrading of the grade B/C to A teachers, respondents had the following to offer:-
a)	 Provision of continuous in-service courses to the teachers after the upgrading course to clear out difficult topics;
b)	provision of  intensive training in content and methods during their upgrading training;
c)	more frequent and enhanced face to face sessions with the trainers  throughout the entire upgrading programme course if it is to continue;
d)	compulsory regular in-service training of the upgraded grade B/C to A teachers in line with curriculum changes as well as the basis of Mathematics content and methodology in order to improve their competences; 
e)	the in-service training course to concentrate on providing and equipping upgraded grade B/C to A teachers with knowledge and skills of teaching Mathematics at all levels of primary education from standards I-VII so as to identify areas of difficulties to be immediately addressed; 
f)	make frequent follow-up of how the upgraded B/C to A teachers are performing so as to assist the weak ones at their places of work; and
g)	future Mathematics teacher trainees must have passed the O-level Mathematics as a pre- requisite qualification for admission to any of the Teacher Training Colleges in addition to meeting the division III grade specified in the Education and Training Policy of 1995.    

5.4 The Workplace 
Under the arena of the workplace conditions, the study sought views of the respondents, on whether or not there were any influences at the work place conditions on their effectiveness after the completion of the upgrading B/C to A training course. The respondents reported of: 
a)	 Pupils having negative attitudes towards the learning of Mathematics;
b)	lack of incentives to Mathematics teachers as it is more involving in terms of preparation and teaching than other subjects and therefore  those, who teach it need some incentives to sustain the willingness and continue to teach the subject.
c)	lack of Mathematics in-service training for teachers to cope with curriculum changes or even the topics, which the teachers perceive to be difficult; 
d)	overcrowded classrooms to allow for smooth and free interaction between the upgraded grade A teachers and their pupils;
e)	the School Inspectors and the other ordinary grade A teachers discouraging the upgraded B/C to grade As whenever they make mistakes in their teaching by asking them why they accepted and agreed to teach a  subject like Mathematics which they knew they were unable to teach it effectively and properly, instead of helping them to rectify or correct their mistakes; and by so doing assist them to improve not only their understanding but also the teaching of the subject;
f)	 inadequacies of teaching and learning materials, which hinder effective teaching especially in Mathematics such as some topics like geometry, which need space and good desks for drawing;
g)	a mixture of pupils of different Mathematics backgrounds and age in the same classes; a situation, which  hinders effective teaching than it would in the case of students with uniform educational background  because the heterogeneous classes may have students, who are familiar to a topic while others have no idea at all; and
h)	 a period of 40 minutes being  too short to teach Mathematics properly because some topics involves many stages to be followed and examples in order for a pupil to understand it. 

Regarding the subjects which the upgraded B/C to A teachers  were teaching after completing the upgrading course programme, the head-teachers reported  Mathematics, which ranks the highest (85 per cent) followed by Kiswahili, (84 per cent) then Sports and games, (66 per cent) Life skills, (64 per cent) Social Science, (51 per cent) and lastly English (42 per cent).  For the upgraded B/C to A teachers, who were teaching Mathematics and at what levels, the head teachers’ responses show the following : 34, 32, 15, 9.6, 4,  and 1.4 percentages  were teaching  standards I, II, III, IV, V, VI and VII respectively which correspond to the responses of the  interviews with the district school inspectors’ reports. The results show that 81 per cent of the upgraded grade B/C to A teachers are reported to be teaching Mathematics at standards I-III.   

The study further required the head teachers to indicate among the thirteen topics in Mathematics syllabus, which ones were perceived to be difficult for the upgraded grade B/C to A teachers to teach and at what class levels. The responses are as follows:  no topic was perceived to be difficult in standards I-III; but for standards IV-VII, Square and Square roots (14 per cent), Algebra (12 per cent), Decimals (11 per cent), Graphs(10 per cent), Measurements (8 per cent), Time and Operations (8 per cent) and Statistics (8 per cent) are ranked highest, while whole numbers (0.9 per cent), Fractions (1.8 per cent), Money and operations(3.7 per cent) and percentages (6 per cent) were ranked least (See annex B). 

On the head-teachers’ opinions on upgraded grade B/C to A teachers concerning their teaching of Mathematics in Schools have responses which reflect low ability to teach Mathematics in higher classes; but no serious problems with regard to the teaching of pre-primary or standards  I and II primary school level pupils.   On the same question, the Ward Education Officers reported that the upgrading of B/C to A course brought about very little improvement among the upgraded grade B/C to A teachers as they can properly teach Mathematics in standards I-IV only and that, they need intensive in-service courses in the subject if they are to teach it at higher levels. As one Ward Education Coordinator reports:
15/29 ya Walimu waliopo katika Kata hii wana uwezo wa kufundisha Hisabati na ni kwa madarasa ya I-IV. Kwa hiyo wanahitaji mafunzo zaidi ya kuinua viwango vyao vya elimu hasa katika somo la Hisabati.”( A ward Education Coordinator)

15/29 of the upgraded B/C to A teachers in this Ward are capable of teaching Mathematics at the level of standards I-IV. As such they need further training to enhance their level of understanding of academic content especially in Mathematics (Translated).
Another Ward Education coordinator had the following to say on the subject at hand: 
“Katika ufundishaji wa somo la Hisabati kwa madarasa ya V-VII wasiyafundishe kwa sababu ya uwezo na ujuzi mdogo kwa somo hilo.”(Ward Education Coordinator)

In teaching Mathematics, they (upgraded B/C to A teachers) should not teach standards V-VII because of their low knowledge and skills of the subject (Translated).

Responding to the same question, another Ward Education coordinator reports:
“Kwa Hisabati, uwezo wao ni wa wastani hasa kwa madarasa kati ya la kwanza hadi la nne; na kwa madarasa kati  ya la tano hadi la saba uwezo wao ni chini ya wastani hivyo waendelee kwa madarasa ya chini.( Ward Education Coordinator)

Concerning Mathematics their (upgraded grade B/C to A teachers) ability is average for teaching between standards one to four but from standards five to seven they have low ability and as such they should continue teaching the lower class levels (Translated).

Another narration on the same question runs:-
“Walimu hawa wana maarifa kidogo na mbinu za kufundishia Hisabati ni chache.”(Ward Education Coordinator).
These teachers (upgraded grade B/C to A) have low understanding of and possess few strategies for teaching Mathematics (Translated).  

Based on the results of this study it can be concluded that the upgraded grade B/C to A teachers have little ability to teach Mathematics in higher levels of primary education.

On whether there were difficult Mathematics topics which the upgraded grade B/C to A teachers failed to understand and know how to deal with them, 100 per cent of the respondents reported to have difficult topics, which they did not understand and therefore either asked their colleagues to help in teaching them or just skipped the topics.

Information was sought from Ward Education coordinators concerning how well equipped the upgraded B/C to A teachers are in terms of professional competencies in the teaching of Mathematics after their completion of the upgrading training programme. The Ward Education coordinators reported that the upgraded B/C to grade A teachers lack mastery of subject matter (content) because they had not studied the O-level curriculum and pass its examinations. But they said that the upgraded B/C to grade A teachers are good in teaching methods of the parts, which they are knowledgeable about at their levels of teaching.

The respondents were asked about the main strengths and weaknesses of the upgraded B/C to A teachers in schools, the Head- teachers, Ward Education  coordinators and the District School Inspectors reports include the following strengths:-  
a)	Excellent ability to improvise teaching aids for lower classes of primary education;
b)	excellent in teaching and providing guidance at standards I-IV pupils;
c)	excellent at the observance of the code of professional conduct and ethics;
d)	excellent in counseling and mentorship of new teachers regarding the teaching profession; 
e)	good performance in leadership talents acquired from their long service and experience;
f)	good at child care;
g)	capable of teaching subjects other than Science, Mathematics, English and Environmental Care; 
h)	good at supervision of sports and games; and 
i)	are diligent and have high commitment to the teaching profession.(see Annex D)

The findings show that the above mentioned administrators gauge the upgraded grades B/C to A teachers to be weak in teaching higher levels of primary education especially in Mathematics, English, Science and hence lack teaching confidence in the above mentioned subjects.  The results show that upgraded grade B/C to A teachers are satisfied with their level of education as they do not have ambition for further academic development. The upgraded B/C to A teachers lack content knowledge in many subjects, and above all, are rigid towards change. Regarding the ability of upgraded grade B/C to A teachers in teaching Mathematics at all levels of primary education, the Head teachers, Ward Education Officers and District School Inspectors reported that the teachers cannot teach well from standards five to seven otherwise they need intensive capacity building to make them competent enough to teach Mathematics beyond standard four.   

District School Inspectors were asked to provide information on the basis of their regular school inspection to explain the subjects and class levels the upgraded B/C to A teachers are teaching. Their responses show that Kiswahili is taught from standard I-VII; Mathematics standards I-IV; Science mainly I-IV, Physical Sciences I-IV, History I-IV, Life Skills I-VII and very few were teaching Social sciences, which is taught at standard VII in the old curriculum.

Regarding the teaching of Mathematics in Primary schools by the upgraded grade B/C to A teachers the School Inspectors report that the upgraded B/C to A teachers are not capable of teaching all topics of any subject from standards five to seven; but can teach standards one to four as reported by one of the inspectors; “They teach mainly standards one to four, they don’t like to teach other class levels” (School Inspector).
Another school inspector commented;
“Uwezo wao katika kufundisha Hisabati umetawala katika madarasa ya kwanza hadi ya nne, kwa madarasa ya tano hadi ya saba kwa wanaofundisha wanajikita katika baadhi ya mada tu na mada zingine huwa zinarukwa” (School Inspector). 
Their(upgraded B/C to grade A teachers) ability in teaching Mathematics is limited to standards one to four; and for those who teach standards five to seven; they do so only on a few topics they understand well but do skip the difficult ones(Translated).  
      
Responding to the question on the common techniques generally used by upgraded B/C to grade A teachers in teaching Mathematics, School Inspectors listed; songs for standards I-II; group discussions; questions and answers; demonstrations, and lecturing in the other class levels. Concerning the competence of upgraded grade B/C to A teachers in teaching Mathematics, the School Inspectors reported that the upgraded grade B/C to A teachers are not competent at all for all classes; they can teach in standards I-II but also lack varieties of teaching techniques as reported by one inspector hereunder;
“Hawana( the upgraded B/C to grade A teachers) ujuzi wa kutosha kumudu somo la Hisabati katika ngazi zote za Elimu ya Msingi, wajengewe uwezo wa kufundisha mada ngumu kama Jometri, Vipimo na takwimu.” (School Inspector). They (upgraded B/C to grade A teachers) lack adequate knowledge and skills to teach Mathematics at all levels of primary education; so they need to be capacity built to enable them to teach difficult topics such as Geometry, Measurements and Statistics (Translated).  

Concerning equipping trainees with academic and professional competencies the Ward Education Coordinators and the District School Inspectors reported that the upgraded grade B/C to A teachers lack subject matter content and that the assignments given to them during the course were less strictly supervised in which case they could lead to cheating as one inspector commented:
‘Waliosoma kwa kujiendeleza walio wengi inaonekana kana kwamba kazi za moduli zao zilikuwa zinafanywa na Walimu waliosomea au vijana wa kidato cha nne au sita, hivyo kuwa na mashaka juu ya uhalali na ubora wa vyeti vyao tofauti na wenzao waliokaa chuoni’(School Inspector). 
The module assignments of upgraded B/C to A teachers, seem to have been done or  assisted by either already qualified teachers,  forms four or six  graduates; something which leads to questionable quality equivalence of the obtained upgraded grade A certificates compared to their counterparts, who graduated from residential Teacher Training Colleges (Translated). 

The Head-teachers were asked to explain how they allocated subjects to teachers and to advance reasons for the strategies they used. Head teachers reported to have allowed teachers to express their preferences but sometimes they down-played their preferences by forcing them to teach the subjects they did not express as their preferences because some teachers may be capable of teaching the subjects but decline to volunteer to do so for some reasons. If head teachers do not force the teachers to teach them, the subjects may not have teachers to teach them. So expression of preferences is just a mere formality but in reality the decision lies with the head teacher.

5.5 Summary  
This chapter constitutes the findings presented in sequence of the four arenas of the conceptual framework guiding the research. Under input arena slightly over half of the upgraded B/C to grade A equivalence teachers were initially trained under the distance mode (51.3) per cent. The rest (48.7 per cent) were the grade C/B teachers, who got their training in residential colleges. Concerning the training duration for the upgrading programme a majority of them (51 percent) reported that it was inadequate. Nearly all respondents (97 per cent) reported that the financial support to them was inadequate. All other inputs were perceived to be in good quality except that only one tutor taught all the upgrading B/C to A teachers and rather hurriedly. 

On the process arena the use Kiswahili for training was appreciated by all respondents; and all trainees attended all the sessions. On the issue of time on task an overwhelming majority (79 per cent) reported it to have been inadequate. Respondents reported to have been trained in all subjects taught in primary schools but indicated (69 per cent) that English was a difficult subject to teach, while Mathematics was not reported to be difficult to teach. On methods to train them the respondents mentioned only a few strategies, mostly question and answer, demonstrations, and group discussions. The constraints they faced included tutors being too fast ,too many trainees in each group and the training techniques not being good enough.The outputs do not seem to be impressive enough, examples from Mtwara and Nachingwea Teacher Training Colleges portray the following picture; 67 per cent of the candidates attained grades A,B and C the latter being the majority. The remaining 33 per cent are those who passed at the lowest grade D; and failures. None of the upgraded B/C to A teachers reported to have been inspected by external examiner during their practice. After completing of their teaching course 76 per cent of them were reported to have inadequate knowledge and skills to teach Mathematics; and during the last six months 92 per cent of them had not attended in-service courses and most of them were teaching the same lower classes and declared unable to teach higher levels of primary education. The most disappointing finding is that the examinations were meant to asses both the academic content and pedagogy. An analysis of the final examination questions show that out of 13 questions which trainees were required to answer in 2006 and 2007, 11(85 per cent ) tested content and 2 (15 per cent) tested teaching methods. At their working stations the head teachers reported not facing serious problems in teaching Mathematics because the teachers were teaching standards I to III but at higher levels the upgraded B/C to A teachers demonstrated low ability to teach Mathematics. The Ward Education Coordinators had similar views and added they need to be further trained if they are to teach standards V to VII. This stand is supported by the observations of Districts School Inspectors.  
                                          













 Introduction This chapter presents the discussion of the findings of the study; it focuses on the results as per the four arenas of the conceptual framework. The parameters to look at are: the question of admission criteria to the programme, allocated time for implementing the course programme for the upgrading of the teachers to acquire competence in both content and the methods of teaching Mathematics to normal grade A equivalence. 

Other issues to be discussed concern the ability of the trainers to deliver the programme, supporting incentives, quality and adequacy of study materials and equipment. The medium of instruction, subjects trained in to teach and the strategies used for training the teacher trainees pedagogically and content wise; the primary school Mathematics syllabus analysis, the problems faced by trainees in the course of study and schedules of course assessment of the upgrading course programme. 
 Views of different stakeholders about teaching Mathematics in schools, analysis of the final national examination council Mathematics paper for upgrading grade A teachers. 


The discussion will further touch the issues of availability of Mathematics in-service courses, the attitudes and values of the upgraded grade A teachers in teaching Mathematics, administrators’ views on upgraded B/C to grade A teachers teaching Mathematics in schools, strengths and weaknesses of the upgraded grade A teachers and finally other problems encountered by the teachers at the workplace. 

Tutors’ effectiveness is largely determined by the mastery of the subject matter and the pedagogical knowledge and skills. These findings concur with those of Mwanjisi (1981) and Gasule (1991) that tutors are very important in producing competent teachers. These two aspects can be acquired by teachers in two main ways; pre-service teacher training courses, and through in-service upgrading academic and professional course programmes. This is in line with URT (1995) the need for in-service training and re-training of teachers.

 Furthermore, as in Lisso (1978) and Mwanjisi (1981), the effectiveness of the programme courses depends very much upon the competence of course facilitators, their professionalism and commitment to the training of teacher trainees professionally. The trainers of the programme were teacher trainers in normal Teacher Training Colleges, who were either diploma holders specifically for training grade A teachers or degree graduates in education for training both grade A and Diploma teachers, so there is no doubt of their qualifications in this specific respect. This is in accordance with Farrant (1991) and URT (1995) both explaining the importance of the quality of teachers/tutors in producing effective and quality teachers for primary schools. 

 In this study as far as inputs are concerned, and under normal circumstances a residentially trained grade A course takes two years of professional training having obtained O-level qualifications. It would be expected that for a part-time distance learner of a similar course would take double the duration, that is, four years as the trainees have had to study while at the same time executing their employment responsibilities; that is, teaching in primary schools. 

That duration would be for teacher professionalism leave alone the issue of academic (content) upgrading to O-level. In practice only three years were allocated to the upgrading programme to cover both content and pedagogical professionalism (teaching methods). The professional aspect itself appear to be short of time by one year leave alone the academic upgrading which under normal circumstances takes four years after primary education to attain O-level qualifications. So, the three years for both academic content and pedagogy was a serious under estimation if the objective of true equivalence of grade A teachers were to be achieved. But the difference in duration of the study as by Galabawa (1979), Chale (1983) and Carr Hill (1984) who revealed that there were no significant difference of classroom performance between teachers who trained through distance mode with those trained in residential colleges raises some concerns and contradicts with those of Mlaki (2005) that head teacher’s report of no classroom improvement of performance of teachers after attending upgrading courses.  The education background of the trainees, that of being ex- standards VII, VIII or failures of O-level Secondary Education Examinations also raises serious concern on their having all round competence of teaching all subjects at all primary class levels of education which is supported by URT (1995) that for one to join grade A teacher Training course, must have scored at least division III in national form four examination.

The O-level Content. 
The B/C upgrading programmes’ Mathematics syllabus is neither a secondary school one nor a primary school education one. It touches on a few topics of up to form one of secondary school syllabus and some primary school syllabus topics, which means it lies somewhere between the two levels, which makes it different from the normal grade A’s O-level academic qualifications hence raising doubts on their equivalence to normal grade A’s  after graduation.  

Training Incentives.




The Combined Academic Content and Methods of Teaching.
The trainees’ mathematical background can be perceived to be inadequate for most of the trainees as they indicated many topics of the subject in the syllabus to be difficult for them to understand and teach, as per URT (1995) and Kamwela (2000), that upgrading B/C to A teacher had little subject matter and teaching techniques.  The syllabus did not clearly specify when to deal with Mathematics teaching as methods and as an academic content. This practice ran contrary to the residentially trained normal grade A teachers syllabus (MOEC, 2003b), whereby the two aspects of Mathematics are clearly separated and specified. The lack of specificity could have led to the lack of proportionate allocation of time by the individual Mathematics tutor between academic content and pedagogical dimensions because the decision was arbitrariness made. 

The medium of instruction, Kiswahili is one of the strongest and most important strength of the upgrading programme; as the respondents reported that the medium of instruction was not a problem because Kiswahili, which was used in the upgrading programme for all subjects except English is a familiar language which is well understood by all trainees and for all subjects. This concurs with URT (1995) that the medium of instruction in grade A Teacher Training Colleges shall be Kiswahili and English shall be a compulsory subject. 
Tutor’s Competence.
As far as the process is concerned, the upgraded B/C to A teachers reported of tutors being knowledgeable and competent in Mathematics. This perception is not surprising because most of the trainees did not have O- level knowledge of Mathematics and what they were being taught was at most form one or lower Mathematics and so the tutors who delivered them appeared to the trainees to be competent even though in reality they were not all competent. That explains why the upgraded B/C to A teachers  contradicted  the literature review from Gasule (1991) and Wangeleja (2003) expect for the expressed doubts regarding their Mathematics teaching methods which implied that they were not well grounded as far as training methods are concerned. This is in accordance with the findings of Komba et al (2006) that teachers have problems in teaching Mathematics to slow learners in terms of teaching techniques, Binde (2010) emphasized that teachers are unable to select appropriate teaching techniques to trainees. On the other hand Gasule (1991) reports that, tutors in Teacher Training Colleges lack competence in the academic part of Mathematics all of which support the current findings.  Wangeleja (2003) supports that many tutors in Teacher Training Colleges lack both academic and professional skills for effective class interaction and hence rely on teaching by lecture method. 

Time on Task.
Time on task was reported to be inadequate; such that tutors had to rush through the programme. Respondents reported their failure to cope with the speed. In a distance learning mode the tutor /trainees contact time is very crucial because it is the only time when trainees have opportunities to interact with their tutors directly clarifying issues as well as permitting trainees to ask questions and getting answers as emphasized by Mushi (2006). But this was inevitable to appear because of putting aside quality in favour of quantity of grade A teachers, (Mahlck and Temu, 1989) and URT, (1995). Tutors motivate, encourage, and enable trainees to acquire study skills and learn more effectively.   

In the period of three years of the course, the trainees reported to have attended face to face sessions with tutors at the Teacher Training Colleges during school vacations in June and December of each year for a period not exceeding four weeks each case, excluding the sessions used for mid-term and final examinations. The sessions did not exceed sixteen weeks all in total for the entire three years course.   This duration is not enough to clear up all the trainees’ problems encountered during their study of the sixteen self-study modules they had to cover during the course of the programme completion. This is supported by Mushi (2006) talking on the importance of instructor–learner interaction to be optimized because the teacher binds the learner and the content to facilitate learning especially because in all distance learning courses learners meet so many challenges, which need help from the trainers either individually or as a group.
 
Views on Upgraded B/C to A Teachers in Teaching Mathematics.
The trainees had six subjects to learn inclusive of Mathematics and there was no choice of the subjects to study. Despite that mixture of subjects, very few upgraded B/C to grade A respondents indicated Mathematics to be  a difficult subject to teach, while the administrators (Head teachers, Ward Education Coordinators and District School Inspectors) all reported Mathematics to be a difficult subject to teach by most of the upgraded B/C to grade A teachers. The apparent contradiction between the two groups of respondents can be explained as follows:  The responses by  the upgraded grade B/C to grade A teachers  are correct, because most of them were teaching  Mathematics in the lower levels of primary education mostly standards, I-II  and at most standards III to IV; and had limited knowledge of the entire Mathematics syllabus in primary education, and for the same reason they did not have enough Mathematics exposure to assess their tutors’ competence in imparting Mathematics knowledge and methods. On the other hand Head teachers, School Inspectors and Ward Education Coordinators are close to the upgraded teachers. Head teachers allocate subjects and class levels to the upgraded grade A teachers. They know them very well. School Inspectors inspect them and are fully aware of their teaching problems. So they are practical when they report that the upgraded grade A teachers cannot teach Mathematics at higher levels of primary education. 

In the Teacher Training Colleges, where the teachers were attending face to face sessions, there was only one tutor in each of the two Teacher Training Colleges where training for the upgrading grade B/C to A teachers was taking place, who specialized in Mathematics, which also raises doubts on the effectiveness of the training of the big number of the trainees. This question of doubt is also raised by Fafunwa (1967), Perrot (1991), Mosha (2000), and Mahallah (2001) all questioning the effectiveness of the teaching. From such a big number of trainees, those with poor Mathematics background would not benefit much from only one Mathematics tutor. 

Barongereje’s (1983), study noted that students have poor Mathematics background and that teachers have no interest of teaching the subject because of lack of sufficient Mathematics background, what about the tutors, do they have good background?  Galabawa (1979) found out that teachers had problems both content wise and pedagogically. 
The inadequacy of Mathematics knowledge and skills of upgraded B/C to grade A is evidenced by the findings from the Head-teachers, Ward Education Coordinators, and District School Inspectors that these upgraded B/C to grade A teachers were unable to teach Mathematics specifically from standards V-VII. This alone gives an indication that the course didn’t ensure that the upgraded B/C to grade A teachers acquire adequate Mathematics content knowledge and skills as well as pedagogical strategies for teaching the subject at all levels of primary education. The responses to the question on difficult topics to teach shows that many Mathematics topics are perceived to be difficult for the upgraded B/C to grade A teachers to teach effective from standards V to VII.
Inadequate Competences.
The Head-teachers, Ward Education Coordinators and School Inspectors in their responses have clearly demonstrated that, the upgraded B/C to  grade A teachers are less competent in teaching Mathematics in terms of both content and teaching methods. If they were competent one would expect to see a variety of teaching techniques, and better spread across primary education levels, but these upgraded B/C to grade A teachers applied very few techniques mainly questions and answers, discussions and demonstrations focused at the lower levels of primary education; while there are many other techniques which could have been used. The upgraded B/C to A teachers were not examined during teaching practice in the higher levels of primary education because they were examined while teaching in the same schools, same class levels they were teaching before joining the upgrading course, which were lower class levels of primary education. Neither the head teachers remembered to upgrade them to higher levels of primary education nor did they take the initiative to ask for higher levels of primary education to teach.  

The teachers demonstrated few competencies and therefore were perceived to be not confident in their teaching and hence ineffective delivery of knowledge and skills to the pupils at higher levels of primary education. The list of many topics which the upgraded B/C to grade A teachers were unable to teach and therefore skipping them provided a clue of their incompetence in the subject, which created knowledge gaps in Mathematics among the pupils.  Few teaching techniques seem to have been exposed to them and these could be the most common ones which tutors are familiar with; and so exposed them to the trainees; an indication that the facilitators did not implement the training as planned. This may be attributed by shortage of time already rated as inadequate, or failure on the part of trainers to budget their time well for the course programme given that there were no clear specifications made between allocated time for each of the content and methods of teaching. 

 English was mentioned by the majority of the upgraded grade A teachers as a difficult subject to teach, largely because of inadequate exposure to it as most of them hadn’t studied it and sat for secondary education English examination. Only one (2.6 per cent) trainee, who had participated in the study, sat for the said O-level examinations but failed most of the subjects including Mathematics and English. So, they did not have the essential vocabulary to communicate effectively in English.

As far as the outputs are concerned, the upgraded B/C to grade A  course programme aimed at producing competent upgraded grade A teachers, equipped with knowledge and skills and capable of teaching effectively all trained in subjects and at all levels of primary education; equivalent to the normal residentially trained grade A teachers. Although the teacher trainees were trained in the six subjects inclusive of Mathematics, they are unable to teach Mathematics beyond standard IV and those forced by circumstances to teach beyond that level it is only for some of the easy topics they have good understanding. For the more difficult ones they either request other teachers to teach them or simply skip them implying that they graduated without being well grounded in both content and methods of teaching at all levels of primary education subjects. The idea of requesting knowledgeable teachers to teach the subjects is a good one for not only does it help students to get the right knowledge but also the concerned teacher may also participate in the learning process such that next time the teacher may be able to deliver the subject on his/her own. The act of skipping the difficult topics is the worst thing to do because not only does it create knowledge gaps among the pupils but also the teacher does not learn and understand the topic. 

Inappropriate Examination Questions.
An analysis of the final Mathematics examination unearthed some problems. The final Mathematics paper has two sections. Section one has eleven questions all on Mathematics content. Section two has four questions all supposed to be on methods; of which a candidate is expected to answer two of them all supposed to be on pedagogy. The analysis shows that two of the questions were on pedagogy and the remaining two were on content.  If the teacher trainee were to select the last two questions it would mean that all the questions the trainees did were testing understanding of the content and none on methods. If on the other hand the teacher trainee were to select the first two questions it would mean that the student teacher was tested more on the knowledge  content than on methods as the former carries 76 per cent of the total marks compared to 24 per cent for the latter. This implies that the final Mathematics examination was not balanced to check the competence of trainees in both content and methods. 

Also the way the teacher trainees were assessed during teaching practice raises doubts on their competences in teaching methods as explained by the teacher trainees themselves and the administrator’s reports during the interviews. They were rarely assessed by experienced and well prepared tutors; which was contrary to what the programme stipulated clearly. Accordingly, trainees were supposed to be assessed by college tutors as well as their immediate supervisors but it was inadequately implemented. 

In the final examination the majority of them scored B, C and D. This performance is not convincing, when one takes into account the fact that what they were tested in, is only a small fraction of what mastery they are supposed to demonstrate, which is also contrary to the expectation of scoring higher, as the content was lower than expected for a grade A teacher. This fact further demonstrates their not having the required academic content and professional strategies as the normal grade As. The notion of equivalence to the normal grade A teachers seems to be a myth because the two Mathematics programmes are not the same and so logically they cannot be of equal quality, importance or value, although Chale (1983) observes of them being equal and good depending on organization and implementation of the programme. 

The upgraded B/C to grade A and normal grade A teachers Mathematics contents of their syllabuses  resemble in that,  both consist of exactly the same topics as they appear in the written document comprising ten major topics; the number, fractions and decimals, radicals and exponents, algebra, measurements, geometry, statistics, money operations, percentages, and coordinate geometry (MOEC, 2004). The normal grade A teacher training course syllabus differ from the upgraded B/C to grade A syllabus in the sense that the former is very well elaborated including how to use it by the trainers and trainees. For instance, its format follow the under mentioned sequence: topic, objectives, proposed teaching/leaning techniques, and teaching /learning aids while in the latter; the upgraded B/C to grade A teachers syllabus the teaching /learning techniques are not indicated in each topic, which in one way or another allows  trainers to use their discretion  for each one of the topics and hence the differences emanating from their implementation of the syllabus as their approaches when applied unilaterally can hardly be one and the same for all of them in terms of depth and breadth of the programmes. 
In the normal grade A syllabus trainees are subjected to a rigorous  process of analysing all the Mathematics topics in the primary school Mathematics syllabus, which they are being prepared to teach by relating them with what is written in the textbooks and reference books, suggest and discuss appropriate teaching/learning techniques for each topic at the required level and finally check the consistency of the topics in the syllabus to gauge their correlation for easy teaching and learning (MOEC:2003b); but all these do not appear in the upgraded B/C to  grade A teachers syllabus guide. It is practically impossible to cover 4 years of O-level secondary school Mathematics in 3 years of part time teaching and learning not only content but also teaching methods. 

The differences stated above, give a clue that the upgraded B/C to grade A teachers cannot by virtue of their preparation for teaching Mathematics do so at all levels of primary education and be as effective as their colleagues, the normal grade A teachers especially in teaching methods and techniques. 

Capacity Building Measures.
Irrespective of the upgraded grade B/C to grade A teachers willingness to teach Mathematics at least in lower levels of primary education, there are problems at the school level (workplace) which could influence their delivery of knowledge and skills. Included are absences of in-service training, which is very crucial for updating teachers’ knowledge and skills in both content and methods. 

According to the Education and Training Policy (1995) In-service training and re-training must be compulsory for the purposes of ensuring teacher quality and professionalism. It implies that the teachers needed to be exposed to new methodologies and approaches of teaching in line with changing circumstances and syllabuses. Yet, this does not seem to have been adhered to. 

Others include lack of incentives to Mathematics teachers, un-conducive environment like overcrowded classrooms, lack of appropriate teaching/learning materials and discouragement from other members of the staff and school Inspectors instead of giving the upgraded teachers the required advice, or correct them where they go wrong. 

All these affect the teachers psychologically and hence interest wise in the teaching and even learning of the subject for further self-development. Sometimes due to these factors they fail to seek assistance from knowledgeable members of the staff for fear of being ridiculed by their counterparts. 
The respondents reported of pupils having negative attitude towards the learning of Mathematics by saying it is a difficult subject. In the review of literature it was noted that students tend to fail Mathematics and other subjects with Mathematics components; Nabudere (1978), Mmari(1973) testing  concepts and ideas for form two students revealed that they failed to solve simple problems of formulae, theorems graphs and translations of sentences to algebraic form and recommended teachers to be provided with guides on methods teaching as well as regularly attending vacation courses. There is an implicit assumption that primary school teachers know the content. Lisso (1978) administered a simple Mathematics test to residentially trained teachers and found out that they performed poorly. That being the case what about the distance trained ones who did not have much face to face exposure?     

Readiness to learn a course or lesson is a crucial factor for any successful teaching and learning. If the pupils’ readiness to learn is poor, it is obvious that the teachers work on teaching the subject effectively can be questionable and difficult. A good teacher can involve students to develop positive attitudes towards the subject.   It is true that some pupils and students in schools as well as outside schools tend to dislike Mathematics and have negative attitude towards learning it by considering it to be a difficult subject.  If the teachers, who teach it, are also not effective, how can we expect their products to be effective learners? 

According to Mwanjisi(1981) and Putnam (2003) less knowledgeable teachers tend to emphasize facts, rules and procedures and stick to texts while teachers with greater subject matter knowledge tend to emphasize the conceptual, problem-solving and inquiry aspect of their subjects. The teachers in question have proven from the results of this study that they are not competent enough to teach Mathematics both content-wise and pedagogically at all levels of primary education; which  raises the question what exactly is it that they were actually certified and qualified for? This suggests the need for external rather than in-house appraisal of the programme. It appears as if the upgrading programme was prepared hurriedly and implemented immediately without expertise appraisal or exposing it for discussion on a wider scale in order to get critical views and suggestions.  The upgraded grade A syllabus among other things just touch the surface of a few topics of form one in secondary education while others do not appear such as  integers, percentages, expressions, inequalities, profit and loss to mention but a few, leave alone the topics in forms two, three and four. 

Yet, these teachers continue to teach Mathematics in primary schools despite their failure in the final examinations; largely because the guidelines are silent about what should happen to trainees, who fail one specific subject taken in the programme of study. Ideally no teacher should be allowed to teach a subject not passed in the final examinations.

6.1 Summary
The chapter dealt with the discussion of the findings of the study whereby all the variables in the four arenas of the conceptual framework, the inputs, process, the outputs and the workplace influence the upgraded B/C to A teachers. The discussions have incorporated, the results found in literature reviewed. In a nutshell the focus of the above discussion is that the outputs from the upgrading of B/C to grade A teachers equivalence has not been achieved and even the improvement which could in general be expected on the basis of experience between the time of completion of the upgrading programme and the time of this evaluation at the working station seem to have been mitigated by factors as discussed above.      




 7.0	SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
 Introduction This Chapter gives a summary of the study findings, conclusions and draws recommendations for policy and further research.  The study aimed at investigating the competence of upgraded grade B/C to A teachers in the teaching of Mathematics at all levels of Primary education. The researcher sought information from the upgraded grade B/C to A teachers, the Head-teachers of the schools in which the upgraded B/C to A teachers do teach, the Ward Education Coordinators and District School Inspectors in the respective areas in which the  upgraded B/C to A teachers teach. Out of the total respondents; 39 were upgraded B/C to grade A teachers, 19 Head-teachers, 14 Ward Education Coordinators and 12 District School Inspectors from Mtwara urban, Mtwara rural, Lindi urban, and Lindi rural districts respectively. The former two each filled a questionnaire and the latter two were each interviewed.

7.1 The Findings
In all the schools visited, it was noted that the majority of upgraded grade B/C to A teachers under-took the course of three years and sat for the upgrading grade B/C to A certificate examinations between 2006 and 2007. 51 per cent of them reported that the time allocated for the course programme was inadequate to cover successfully and effectively all the 16 subject modules while discharging their employment duties of teaching. The upgraded grades B/C to A teachers’ views are that, the Mathematics facilitators of the course programme are qualified, knowledgeable and competent in the subject.  Other inputs to run the course are reported to be fair with the exception of the financial support given to trainees by the government, which the upgraded grade B/C to A teachers reported to be very inadequate.  The facilitators are reported to have used very few training techniques during their training for Mathematics competence as per the trainees.  When asked of difficult Mathematics topics in the syllabus, respondents indicated almost all the topics at higher levels of primary education especially standards IV to VII which as a result upgraded B/C to A teachers  were unable to teach them at higher levels of primary education and hence their seeking assistance from either other teachers or simply skipping them.  The upgraded B/C to grade A teachers reported a number of challenges they encountered during teaching Mathematics in schools, among which, include their inability to teach Mathematics at all levels of primary education due to inadequate knowledge and skills to enable them teach Mathematics effectively and professionally; and absence of in-service Mathematics training courses, despite their expressed willingness to teach the subject.
The findings clearly show that there has been no significant change in the level of primary education the teachers have been teaching even after the completion of the upgrading course of the upgraded grade A teachers. Most (84 per cent) of the upgraded grade B/C to A teachers continued to teach the same classes and subjects as they were teaching before taking the upgrading course and this was not by default, the head teachers reported that the upgraded teachers were unable to teach Mathematics at higher levels of primary education.

This implies that either or not the course didn’t change their academic and pedagogical abilities; as it was expected that for those, who were teaching lower classes due to inability to handle higher levels would, move to teach higher class levels in most of the subjects including Mathematics as normal grade A teachers after completing the course. Alternatively the course facilitators were not keen in seeing that the trainees were sensitized to know that they were required to teach all levels of primary education and should have been supervised teaching those levels during their training. 

Although the B/C upgrading course to grade A  aimed at improving their capacities  in both content and methods, the final Mathematics examination paper tended to lean towards content and underplayed the methodology  factor. This reflects a lopsided balance of assessing the course programme. Moreover, evaluation of the Block Teaching Practice was not done professionally as described in the programme write up.     

There are also problems at the workplace after graduation which may have mitigated the efficiency of performance in Mathematics teaching including, unconducive teaching environment in overcrowded classrooms, discouragement from some of the normal grade A teachers and some school inspectors, inadequacy of teaching/learning materials and low pupils’ readiness to learn Mathematics, all of which are somehow marginally related to content and methodological competencies; which underscores the inadequacies of the upgrading of the B/C to A programme because a well trained teacher should be able to improvise for effectiveness and efficiency . 

Educational Administrators in Mtwara and Lindi are of the views that the upgraded grade B/C to A teachers are unable of teaching of Mathematics at all levels of primary education, which results from their inadequate knowledge and skills in the subject’s contents and methodology. From a different perspective the upgraded grade B/C to A teachers are reported to be excellent in most extra-curricular activities at the school largely arising from long period of experience in teaching and carrying out those activities.
7.2	Conclusions 
Consistent with the findings, the upgraded grade B/C to A teachers are not as competent in Mathematics both academically and  professionally (Methodologically) as defined by the Education and Training Policy (1995), that a grade A teacher is expected to teach effectively, all subjects
trained in and at all levels of primary education. 

These teachers have not achieved sufficient competencies of being considered the equivalence of professional grade A teachers because in principle, they spent shorter period of time of study of the upgrading course than would have been necessary; instead of four years in a distance mode (two years in a residential mode), they spent three years to cover an abridged upgrading B/C to grade A programme to cover not only methodology but also content. 

They had also very few varieties of teaching/learning techniques to warrant effective teaching and learning of Mathematics at all levels of primary education. The upgraded B/C to grade A teachers lack sufficient subject matter content of Mathematics in the entire primary school syllabus, which resulted in their being unable to teach Mathematics at the higher levels of primary education especially standards IV to VII.  It can be concluded that the upgraded grade B/C to A teachers have attended a three year upgrading from B/C to A course, but  have not fully attained a professional level of competence to be considered the equivalence of normal grade A teachers referred to in the ETP(1995).   

This conclusion is contrary to the aims of the course programme, which was to produce professional and competent teachers of the equivalence of the regular grade A teachers after passing their final National grade A Examinations well equipped in academic content and Methods of delivery of the six subjects trained in. It is unfortunate to note that the examination paper itself didn’t put equal weight to content and methods in its setting. From the findings, these teachers haven’t acquired the knowledge and skills expected of them to teach Mathematics at all levels of primary education as, they can only teach it with ease and confidence to not higher levels than standard IV of primary education.





The results of this study have demonstrated that the planned programme for upgrading the grade B/C to grade A teachers in the system is not producing the desired true equivalence of the normal grade A teachers who meet the qualifications of primary school teachers as stipulated in the Education and Training Policy (1995).
(i)	It is recommended that the shortfalls both content-wise and methodologically be addressed through properly prepared in-service programmes which must be sequentially and systematically implemented, closely monitored and evaluated to ensure that the goals are achieved.
(ii)	Before the 9,123 (5.5 per cent) B/C remaining teachers (MOEVT 2010) are upgraded to Grade A, the upgrading programme must be reviewed and improved to ensure that those, who complete it reflect true equivalence of the normal grade A teachers. 
(iii)	 Upgraded B/C to grade A teachers should be allowed to teach only the subjects they proved beyond doubt that they are capable of teaching during their training. If they are already in-service and prefer to teach those subjects, they should make sure they study the subjects and pass their examinations before they are allowed to teach them.
(iv)	Trainees who fail a subject or achieved D in the final examination need to continue reading well prepared modules for competency in content and methodology otherwise our primary schools will continue to have unqualified (incompetent) teachers, through their incompetence may  mislead  pupils in the  primary schools.
(v)	There should in future be no improvement programme in education which the Ministry of Education and Vocational Training can start implementing without first being appraised by reputable experts and found to be effective because it can amount to a complete waste of resources and time.

7.3.2 Recommendations for Research
(i)	This research was limited to four districts of Lindi and Mtwara regions as a case study.  A general survey study is recommended to cover a wider area to gauge the pervasiveness of the problem. 
(ii)	The study sought views on the upgraded grade B/C to A teachers teaching Mathematics in Primary Schools; another research is recommended for other subjects such as English, Life Skills or all subjects trained in, and which were mentioned by the upgraded B/C to grade A teachers to be difficult subjects or the ones they dislike to teach.
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QUESTIONNAIRE FOR UPGRADED GRADE B/C TO A TEACHERS

DISTRICT………..…..…….NAME OF SCHOOL……...…………SEX…….………..
            
This questionnaire is designed to gather information from you, up-graded grade B/C to A teacher through distance mode (MUKA) on teaching in   primary schools. The purpose of the study is to generate information that can be used to improve future planning and training programmes. Kindly respond to the questions honestly and according to the given instructions. 





1.	How did you get your teaching certificate? 
(vi)	Through UPE (grade C distance)   
(vii)	Grade B residential 4 years      
(viii)	 Grade B after secondary education                     
(ix)	 Grade C residential 2 to 3 years

2.	When did you start the upgrading B/C  to  A course…………..(year) and when did you sit the National upgrading grade A examination ………………(year)

3.	What is your assessment of the adequacy of time used for the course? (Tick (√) where appropriate) 
(iv)	Very adequate          
(v)	Adequate          
(vi)	I don’t know            
(vii)	Inadequate            
(viii)	very inadequate                                            

4.	How knowledgeable was your tutor on the content of Mathematics? ( tick(√) only one where appropriate) 
(i)Very Knowledgeable          
(ii) Knowledgeable          
(iii) Not sure 	
(iv) Not knowledgeable       
(v) Not knowledgeable at all
                                    

5.	How competent was your tutor on Mathematics methods? (Tick(√) only one).  

(i)	Very competent
(ii)	Competent          
(iii)	Not sure          
(iv)	Incompetent             
(v)	Very incompetent
    
6.	Did you have sufficient number of Mathematics tutors during your training?
(i)	Very sufficient       
(ii)	sufficient          
(iii)	not sure          
(iv)	Insufficient   

7.	Did you have to pay for your training? (Tick(√) only one) 
(i)	Yes          
(ii)	No       . 
     If yes did you pay your fees in time? (Tick only one).   
(i)	Yes	         
(ii)	No

8.	If the answer is No to item 7 above, how did the payment of your fees affect your 
     training?……………………………………………………………………………..
………………………………………………………………………………………
(i)	If you were government sponsored, how sufficient was the support to enable you pursue the course successfully?(Tick(√) only one option) 
(ii)	Very sufficient         
(iii)	sufficient          
(iv)	Not sure            
(v)	Insufficient          
(vi)	Very insufficient   	  
(vii)	Other (specify)………………………….						
9.	Did you get study materials on the teaching of Mathematics? (Tick(√) only one).
(i)	Yes                               
(ii)	No
   If yes, how did you find them? (Tick(√) only one option in each of a, b and c)                  

                   a) (i) Sufficient              (ii) not sufficient        

                   b) (i). Easy to understand           (ii)   Difficult to understand          
                                                     
                   c) (i). Easy to read                 (ii) Difficult to read           
10.	Can you comment on the quality of the training materials? (Tick(√) only one of the options)
(i)	Very good  
(ii)	Good        
(iii)	Fair          
(iv)	No opinion 	
(v)	Poor            
(vi)	Very poor
	                                                          				
11.	Please comment on the equipment and training facilities.(Tick(√) only one of the
         	Options)  
(i) Very good            
(ii) Good         
(iii) Fair           
(iv) No opinion
(v)	Poor              
(vi)	Very poor 

12.	Please comment on the time allocated for the training programme. (Tick (√) only
           	one option)   
(i)	Very adequate	       
(ii)	Adequate          
(iii)	No opinion       
(iv)	In adequate             





13.	What language was used by facilitators during training as medium of instruction?(tick  only one of the options).
(i)	English           
(ii)	Kiswahili         
(iii)	Both Kiswahili and English
       
14.	How often did you attend the training sessions? (Tick (√) only one option)     
(i)	Always        
(ii)	most of the time         
(iii)	Sometimes         
(iv)	Few cases
      
15.	What subjects were you trained in how to teach them? (Mention them)
             (i)  ……………….……… (ii)……….….………… (iii)………….....…………… 
(iv)….…….……………(v)…………………………(vi)……………………(vii)………………          (viii)………………………(ix)……………………………(x)……………………
Of all the subjects you have mentioned above, name one subject you find it difficult to teach. …………………………………………

16.	Describe how you used to be taught Mathematics content.
      ……………………………………………………………………………………..
    	……………………………………………………………………………………..
    	……………………………………………………………………………….…….

17.	(a) Describe the ways you used to be trained in Mathematics methods? 
          ………………………………………………………………..………………………
    ………. ………………………………………………………………………………
          …………………………………………………………….…………………………  
    (b)  How were you assessed in teaching practice……...………………………………...
………………………………………………………………………………………

18.	How well did you like the way you were being trained how to teach Mathematics? (Tick (√) only one option) 
(i)	Very well         
(ii)	Well        
(iii)	Somehow well         
(iv)	No opinion          
(v)	Not well               
(vi)	Not well at all
     
19.	Are there some Mathematical topics you found them difficult to understand?
           (Tick (√) only one.       
(i) Yes          
(ii) No                               		                            
(b) If the answer to question 20 is Yes, what do you do to them during your teaching of mathematics in your school? (Tick(√) only one of the options)                 
(i) Skip them           
(ii) Ask pupils to read them            
(iii) Ask another teacher to help to   teach them              
(iv) Try and teach them              
(vi)	Ask the head teacher to assign them another teacher            
(vii)	Other option (specify) ………………………………………





21.	What are your views about teaching Mathematics in primary schools upon completion of your training	 	                                     ………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………



























24.	Mention one subject you are teaching, which you like very much. Subject…………………………..
25.	Mention one subject you don’t like to teach at any level in your school even after completing your training.   Subject…………………………..
26.	If you had a choice of what subjects to teach, which subjects would you not like to teach despite completion of your training and why 
       ……………………………………………………………………………….
27.	How useful was the training you received in teaching Mathematics? Tick(√) only one of the options)
(i)	Very useful            
(ii)	useful              
(iii)	No opinion            
(iv)	Not useful           
(v)	Not useful at all                 
(vi)	other (specify) ………………...………………………………….
28.	Are you teaching Mathematics in your school after completion of your training?
                    
(i)	Yes                      
(ii)	No 
    
         If you are teaching Mathematics, which Mathematics topics among the following
           you find them difficult to teach. (Tick (√) against the topics you have difficulties





























30. Which topics among the 13 above (i) you are willing to teach (Show by writing     the roman number)
       ……………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………….
…………………………………………………………………………………….
and (ii) which ones of those you are willing to teach you can teach them well?            (write the  roman numbers)      
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..………………………………………

31. (i) List down any five Mathematics teaching techniques you learned during your     training course. ………………….…………………..………………………………….
……………………………..……………...…………………………………………….

(ii)Which techniques do you prefer using in your teaching of mathematics    (if any).…………………………………………...…………………………………………..………………………………………………………………..………………

ON THE PLACE OF WORK (EVALUATION POINT)

32. Have you ever attended in-service courses in Mathematics since you graduated? 
     	(i)  Yes              
(ii) No 
      If yes, how many times in the past six months (Tick(√ )only one of the options)
(i)	Once          
(ii)	Twice             
(iii)	thrice        
(iv)	four times              
(v)	more than four times         

      And if No, do you think you need in-service training in:- 
           i) Content of Mathematics.             1. Yes                2.    No
     ii) Methods of teaching Mathematics.1.Yes             2.    No	
     iii) Any other need (state)……………………………………………….




33. If you are already teaching Mathematics, would you like to continue teaching  
      Mathematics if you were given permission to choose?  1. Yes              2. No
 




If you are not teaching Mathematics in the primary schools, would you like to start teaching it?  (i) Yes               (ii) No           Tick(√) where appropriate and give reasons ……………………………………………………………………..……………………….
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

34. If you are asked to advise Mathematics tutors in Teacher Training Colleges regarding their professional training, what advice would you give them?

................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
35. What is your comment on the distribution of the questions in your final Mathematics examination paper as far as methodology and content questions are concerned? 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………  

36. Do you have any problems at school which hinder your smooth teaching of Mathematics at your school, may be from your colleagues, school administration, District? Level or national level?  Mention them   
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………




THANK YOU FOR YOUR COOPERATION

                                                    






                                                  
Appendix 2

QUESTIONNAIRE FOR HEAD TEACHERS.

DISTRICT……………….SCHOOL…………………. 
This questionnaire is designed to collect information from Head Teachers of schools in which   the upgraded grade B/C to A teachers are engaged in teaching. The purpose of the study is to generate information about the status of knowledge and professional competences of the upgraded grade A teachers, which can then be used to improve their knowledge, skills and strategies of teaching Mathematics in Primary schools.

Kindly respond to the questions below as transparently and honestly as possible. Confidentiality is highly guaranteed and the information you are providing will be used for the purpose of this research only. Please be as truthful as possible.

1.	Please indicate the number of grade A teachers you have by gender:-

(a)  Upgraded B/C to A. (i) Male           (ii) Female           (iii)   Total 

(b) Grade A normal.       (i) Male            (ii) Female          (iii) Total
                  
                 (C)  Others (specify)……(i) Male          (iii) Female          (iii) Total                                          

2.	Indicate Subjects each teacher is teaching during the last six months :-( you may use a separate sheet)
 Name  of the upgraded B/C –A  Teacher	                        Current Teaching Subject









3.	For teachers teaching Mathematics; indicate classes being taught  ( you may use a 
      separate sheet) 
Category	Name of the teacher 	Sex     F/M	Classes Mathematics being taughtEg. I,II, III, IV, V,VI, VII.







4.	Which of the following 13 topics do upgraded grade B/C to A teachers find most difficult to teach and at what levels? 









ix)   Square and Square roots	
 x)   Percentages	
 xi)  Algebra	





5.	What is your opinion of the upgraded grade B/C to A teachers concerning teaching of Mathematics in your school
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

6.	In your opinion which Mathematics teaching techniques do the upgraded grade
      B/C – A teachers mostly use during their Mathematics teaching. 
      ………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
      ………………………………………………………………………………………

7.	What do you see as the main strengths of the upgraded grade B/C to A teachers graduates?.........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

8.	What do you see as the main weaknesses of upgraded grade B/C to A teachers?........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

9.	What is your general comment on the ability of the upgraded grade B/C to A teachers to teach Mathematics from standard I – VII?
........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
            ………………………………………………………………………………………
     
10.	What improvements would you like to see in the training of the upgraded grade B/C to A teachers? 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
11.	In allocating subjects to teachers do you ask for their preferences or you just allocate the subjects without consulting them ?         
............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................ 
If you do so why................................................................................................and if you do not do so why................................................................................                               










This interview guide is designed to collect information from Ward Education Coordinators on the competence of the upgraded grade B/C to A teachers in teaching Mathematics at primary education level. The purpose of the study is to generate information that can be used to fill the knowledge gap as well as to improve future training programmes.

Kindly respond to the questions below honestly. Confidentiality is highly guaranteed and the information you are providing will be used for the purpose of this research only. Please be as truthful as possible.

1.	What is your opinion on the upgraded grade B/C to A teachers concerning the teaching of Mathematics in schools in your ward? (You are free to respond in Kiswahili). 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..

2.	What is your general comment on the competence of the upgraded grade B/C to A teachers in teaching Mathematics in primary schools in your ward?
        	(You can respond in Kiswahili).
........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
            ………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………
     ………………………………………………………………………………………
     ………………………………………………………………………………………
     ……………………………………………………………………………………….
          ………………………………………………………………………………………..                      
          ……………………………………………………………………………………….  

3.	What do you consider to be the main strengths of the upgraded grade B/C to  A teachers in your ward? (You can respond in Kiswahili). 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
                                           
4.	What do you see as the main weaknesses of the upgraded grade B/C to A teachers in Primary Schools in your ward? (You can respond in Kiswahili). 
......................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

5.	Do you think the normal grade A and the upgraded grade B/C to A programmes are equivalent to each other in equipping trainees with professional competencies?  Give reasons for your responses. (You can respond in Kiswahili) 














This interview guide is designed to collect information from the District school inspectors on the competence of the upgraded grade B/C to A teachers teaching Mathematics in primary schools. The purpose of the study is to generate information that can be used to fill the knowledge gap as well as to improve future training programmes.

Kindly respond to the questions below honestly. Confidentiality is highly guaranteed and the information you are providing will be used for the purpose of this research only. Please be as truthful as possible.

1.	(i) Judging from your subject teaching inspection, which subjects do the upgraded grade B/C to  A teachers generally teach? and   (ii) in which classes do they teach? ………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………  

2.	What is your opinion on the upgraded grade B/C to A teachers concerning the teaching of Mathematics in Primary schools in your District?     
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

3.	List down the Mathematics teaching techniques mostly applied by upgraded grade B/C to A teachers in their Mathematics teaching in Primary Schools in your district.
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

4.	What is your general comment on the competence of the upgraded grade B/C to A teachers in teaching Mathematics at all levels of primary education in your district?
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………





6.	Do you think the normal grade A and the upgraded grade B/C to A programmes are equivalent in equipping trainees with professional competencies? Give reasons for your responses.
















                                                                                        


                       
  ANNEX A 
	  1.  Trainees education  background	M	 F	Total
i)	UPE grade C distance mode	08	12	20(51.3%)
ii)	Grade C residential 2 to 3 years in Teacher Training Colleges	02	04	06(15.4%)
iii)	Grade B residential 4 years in Teacher Training Colleges	01	11	12(30.8%)
iv)	Grade B residential in TTC after secondary education	01	00	01(2.5%)
	           Total	12	27	39(100%)
	                                                                    
2.    Aspect Studied	Number of Teachers n=39 (12-M, 27-F)
	M	F	T
Started 2004 and sat examination in 2006	5	13	18 (46%)
Started 2005 and sat exam. 2007	7	14	21 (54%)
Total	12	27	39 (100%)
		
3.  Adequacy of     time for the     course	Very Adequate	Adequate	I don’t know	Inadequate	Very inadequate
	2 (5%)		17(44%)	0 (0%)	20 (51%)	0 (0%)
4. Adequacy of   Maths tutors	0(0%)	3(7.7%)	0(0%)	36(92.3%)	39(100%)

5.  Ability of Facilitators in Maths in: (i)  Content	Very knowledgeable	Knowledgeable	Not sure	Not knowledgeable	Not knowledgeable at all	Total
	10 (26%)	25 (64%)	4 (10%)	0 (0%)		0 (0%)	100%
(ii) Method	Very Competent	Competent	Not sure	Incompetent	Very Incompetent	







6.Financial   factors	Yes	No	Total
a) Whether paid    fees	39 (100%)	0 (0%)	100%
b) Paid in time	39 (100%)	0 (0%)	100%

c)  Adequacy of     Government     support		Very sufficient	Sufficient	Not sure	Insufficient	Very Insufficient
	0 (0%)	1 (3%)	0 (0%)	38 (97%)	0 (0%)

7.  Study materials	Yes	NO	Total
a) Whether they got      them	39 (100%)	0 (0%)	100%
b)  Sufficiency	Sufficient	Not Sufficient	
	39 (100%)	0 (0%)	100%
c)  Easy to understand	Easy to understand	Difficult to understand	
	35 (90%)		4 (10%)		100%
d)  Easy to read	Easy to read	Difficult to read	
		38 (97%)	1 (3%)	100%

e)  Quality       of materials		Very Good	Good	Fair	No opinion	Poor	Very poor	Total
	29 (74%)	10 (26%)	0 (0%)	0(0%)	   0(0%)	0(0%)	100%
f) About      the equipment 	10(25.6%)	22(56.5)%	5(12.8%)	         0(0%)	     2(5.1%)	0(0%)	  100%

8. Time for the Programme	Very adequate	Adequate	No opinion	In-adequate	Very Inadequate	Total
	1 (3%)	7 (18%)	0 (0%)	31 (79%)	0 (0%)	100%
                   
                                                                                       ANNEX B	
Aspect Studied	Responses
	English	Kiswahili	Both Kiswahili and English
1.  Language as a medium of Instruction	0 (0%)	39 (100%)	0 (0%)
2.  Session attendance of trainees	Always	Most of the time	Sometimes	Few cases
	39 (100%)	0 (0%)	0 (0%)	0 (0%)

3.  Subjects trained to     teach	Subjects	Difficult Ones
	A.  EnglishB.  MathematicsC.  Life SkillsD.  KiswahiliE.  ScienceF.  Social Science		 27 (68%)03 (8%)03 (8%) 01 (3%)00 (0%)04(10%)

4.  Methods  trained in Mathematics	Method listed	Frequency	How Well did they like the way  they were trained how to teach Mathematics
			Very well	Well	Somehow well	No Opinion	Not well	Not well at all
	GroupsDiscussionsQuestion & answerDemonstrations	21(28%)38(50%)10(13%)07(9%)	11 (28%)	19 (49%)	9 (23%)	0 (0%)	0 (0%)	0 (0%)

5.Whether there are any difficult Maths topics to understand	Yes	No	How are they treated
	39(100%)	0(0%)	Skip them	Pupils to read them	Invite Another teacher to teach	Try to teach	Ask H/T for other teacher	Other option
			0 (0%)	0 (0%)	39 (100%)	0 (0%)	0 (0%)	0 (0%)


6.  Problems faced during   training in Mathematics	Tutor too fastMany trainees in a groupTeaching techniques not good	38 (72%)13 (25%)		02 (3%)
                                                                                    
                                                                                   ANNEX C
Aspect Studied	Listed Issues	Frequencies
1.  Views about teaching Mathematics in Primary Schools	Inadequate knowledge and skills of Math teachers.Poor use of T/L AidsPoor use of Appropriate Teaching techniquesToo much curriculum changes without orientationQuality of reference booksNo In-service math courseLow pupil readiness to learn Math low	30 (40%)   16 (21.3%)11 (15%)  07 (9.3%)   04 (5.3 %   04 (5.3%) 03 (4%)
	Total	    75 (100%)

2. Subjects teaching before and after the training	Returned to teach same subjects and classes after training	Shifted to higher classes	Shifted to lower classes	Total
	33 (84%)	03 (8%)		03 (8%)	100%


3.  Subject  teacher like much to teach in schools	Subject	Frequency	Reasons
	MathematicsScienceEnglishKiswahiliSocial Science	14 (38%)7 (19%)2 (5%)11 (30%)3 (8%)	Easy to teach at their levels






5.  Aspect Studied	Very useful	Useful	No opinion	Not useful	Not useful at all	Total
On the usefulness of the training in Mathematics	11 (28%)	28 (72%)	0 (0%)	0 (0%)	0 (0%)	39 (100%)
		 
6.  a)  Whether they were teaching Mathematics at the time of research			Yes	No	Total
	34 (87%)		5 (13%)		39 (100%)

b)  Difficult topics to teach		* List of Topics
		i	ii	iii	iv	v	vi	vii	viii	ix	x	xi	xii	xiii	Total
	Frequencies	3	2	4	8	10	17	8	11	21	13	25	12	11	135
c)  Topics willing to teach		29	25	20	18	12	8	17	6	7	7	8	7	8	140
d)  Topics willing to teach and capable to teach them		29	20	16	7	5	3	2	3	3	3	6	5	4	96

*List of topics	
 i	Whole numbers.			ix	Square and square roots.
 ii	Fractions.					x	Percentages.








7.  Mathematics teaching techniques learnt during the upgrading course	Listed Techniques	Frequency	Preferred ones Frequencies




8. a)  Whether  attended in-service course in Mathematics in the past six months	Yes	Frequency	No
		Once	Twice	Thrice	Four Times	More than four times	
	3(8%)	3(8%)	0(0%)	0(0%)	0(0%)	0(0%)	36(92%)
b)  Whether  need in-service training in Mathematics	Yes	No	In Content	In Methods	Other need
	36(92%)	0(0%)	36(92%)	36(92%)	0(0%)
c)  Aspect Studied	
How teaching   knowledge and skills of Mathematics can be improved	Frequent In-service courses in Mathematics 39 (100%)


9.  a)  Respondents willingness to teach Mathematics			Yes		No
	39 (100%)	0 (0%)
b)  Reasons for willingness to teach Mathematics	Like the Subject	Have ability in lower classes	Have varieties of T/Aids	No reason	Total
Frequency	35 (61.4%) 	18 (31.6%)	2 (3.5%)	2 (3.5%)	57 (100%)


10.  Advice to Mathematics Tutors in teacher training college regarding professional training
Advice	Frequencies
(i)  Tutor understanding prior knowledge and skills of learners	32 (41%)
(ii)  Tutor reduce teaching speed	18 (23%)
(iii)  Inadequate face to face sessions	23 (29%)
(iv)  Tutor improve training techniques	6 (7.6%)











               
11.  Workplace problems which hinder smooth teaching of Mathematics by Mathematics teachers at School
Problems	Frequencies




1. Number of Teachers by Categories and Sex at the visited schools.

Category	M	F		T	
B/C – A	21	65		86 (28%)	






2. Subjects being taught by upgraded grade B/C to A Teachers in Schools visited by researcher		
		
SN	Subject	No. of teachers





	Sports and games	57 (66%)

3. Upgraded grade B/C to A Teachers teaching Mathematics and their respective 	classes in the visited schools.

Class	I	II	III	IV	V	VI	VII	I-VII
No. of teachers	25 (34%)	23 (32%)	11 (15%)	07 (9.6%)	03 (4%)	03(4%)	01(1.4%)	73(100%)


4.	Difficult Mathematics topics for upgraded grade B/C to A teachers to teach at different class levels of primary education
		*List of Topics
Topic	i	ii	iii	iv	v	vi	vii	viii	ix	x	xi	xii	xiii





 i	Whole numbers.			ix	Square and square roots.
 ii	Fractions.					x	Percentages.










5.	Head-teachers’ opinions on upgraded grade B/C to A teachers concerning their abilities in teaching Mathematics in primary schools.

Opinion	Frequency
Low ability to teach all topics	3 (12%)
Low ability to teach higher classes	17 (68%)
Their teaching is moderate	02 (8%)
They teach well pre-primary to Std. II	03 (12%)
Total	25 (100%)

6.  Mathematics techniques mostly used by B/C to A teachers in
     Teaching Mathematics in primary schools.
Opinion (Techniques)	Frequency
Discussions	8 (18.2%)





7.	Main strengths of upgraded grade B/C to A teachers
	Excellent in T/Aids improvising for low classes (15 times)
	Excellent in Caring for pupils.(25 times
	Capable of teaching subject other than Science, Mathematics and English (30 times)
	Good at   environmental care(20times)
	Abide by professional code of conduct (10 times)
	Good at  supervision of sports and games (20 times
	Teaching well in  standards I-III (25 times)
	Committed to the teaching job.(10 times)

8.	Main weaknesses of upgraded grade B/C to A teachers
	Lack of confidence in teaching higher class levels of primary education.(35 times)
	Cannot teach well at higher class levels and some subjects like Mathematics, Science and English;(40 times) and
	Lack of ambition for   personal academic development (12 times).

9.	Listed comments on the ability of upgraded grade B/C to A teachers to teach Mathematics in Standards I-VII
	Cannot teach properly standard V-VII; (10 times)
	competent to teach standard I-III; and (15 times)
	Need further capacity building to enable them be competent in teaching Mathematics (10 times).
10     Suggested improvements in Training of the upgraded grade 
B/C to A teachers
	Continuous in-service training to clear difficult topics especially in Mathematics;(10 times)
	Need to get specialized training in some subjects at specific class levels;  (15 times) 
	Need for deep training in both content and methods of specific subjects;(15 times)
	Frequent face to face sessions with longer time;(10 times)
	 well planned   regular training corresponding to  curriculum changes (9 times)
	Upgrading B/C –A teachers in-service  training to concentrate on strategies and skills to teach standards IV-VII;(9 times) and
	Follow up the in-service training in terms of assessing both content and strategies (12 times).
	Strengthen the teaching practice modalities (6times).  

11.	Criteria for allocating subjects to teachers: whether teachers’
          preferences or not and why. The responses are as follows
                         
Aspect Studied	Frequency
Preference followed	03*
Both, preference and forced	10**
No preference	  03***
No response	                          03
       Total          	                          19
                     
The reasons cited are:
*To check efficiency and effectiveness where preference is granted;
**if preference is adopted in situ, some subjects may not have teachers;







             THE PLACE OF WORK
	Contextual factors influencing performance of teachers.
	Institutional factors (conditions of work)
-	The internship period
-	Quality and  quantity of instructional materials
-	The teaching load and levels
-	Incentives
-	Refresher courses








	Lecture versus interactive modes of delivery of course content.
	Contact time with the facilitators.
	Level of motivation during training.
	Constraints in study.
	Medium of instruction.
	Adequacy of Block Teaching Practice.
	Supervision of Block Teaching Practice

       OUTPUTS
	Upgraded grade A
   Teachers
	Teachers with positive values and attitudes towards teaching Mathematics at Primary school level.
	Teachers’ willingness to teach Mathematics in primary schools.
	Teachers with the correct understanding of Mathematical concepts at primary school level.

    INPUTS
	Background knowledge and skills of the B/C trainees.  
	Equipment and facilities.
	Quality and adequacy of training materials.
	Upgrading course duration.
	Allocated        funds.
	Quality and quantity of tutors.

                   SUBJECT                                                 CLASS

                  SUBJECT                                                  CLASS
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